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ABSTRACT
Determining
estuarine
cal

the impact of petroleum

environments

importance.

is essential,

a unique

chemical

fate

and biological

addition

to the productive

opportunity

(1) the geochemical

distribution

research

the geopetroleum

Bay estuary.

of hydrocarbons

hydrocarbons

The

were to determine:

and (2) the mode of incorporation,
of saturated

Laboratory

of chronic

Narragansett

of this

and fate

Research

in

biologi-

to investigate

effects

two main objectives

sediments,

due to their

The Marine Ecosystems

(MERL) offers

pollution

for Bay

distribution

in the MERLecosystem

sediments.
The concentration
aromatic,

biogenic,

hydrocarbons

and anthropogenic)

(chlordane,

Bay was determined
geochemical
dane,

to provide

distribution.

with increasing

ground levels
of this

area

materials.
hydrocarbons)

at depths

and chlorinated

additional

information

Anthropogenic

depth

hydrocarbons)

materials

remained

in a core.

fairly

(chlorgenerally

in a core and reach

consistent

back-

with the geochronology

(organic
constant

Size fractionation

on their

materials

of the Bay and the.chronology
Bioganic

(saturated,

DDT, and PCB•s) in mid-Narragansett

DDT, PCB•s and anthropogenic

decrease

depth

of hydrocarbons

of inputs

of these

carbon and biogenic
with increased

of two core sections

ii

showed more hydrocarbons
associated

with the smaller

in the surface
slightly

the input

environment
period
genic

has remained
by this

materials

input

hydrocarbons,

reflected

by increased

the upper

layers

core,

while

hydrocarbons

systems.

Periodic
simulated

of this

additions

approximately

hydrocarbons

suspended
oil

the smaller

and fate

environment,

is

materials

in

After

accumulation

135 days after

focused

of No. 2 fuel

oil

fraction

chronic
oil

Size fractionation

(~45 µm).

with-

was not seen

were found to be associated

indicated

addi-

in the sediments

the initial

associate

oil

to the eco-

the initial

of the No. 2 fuel

and sediments

on

from the MERLeco-

amounts were detected

hydrocarbons
size

that

materials,

investigation

in the water.

material

saturated

It appears

of these

input.

The majority

pended material

of anthropo-

organic

of No. 2 fuel

in two weeks, but substantial

rated

sedimentary

the input

in sediments

a chronic

trace

addition.

indicate

over the time

estuarine

distribution

saturated

oil

to this

in

of the sediments.

the incorporation,

until

These results

dramatically.

to this

had

hydrocarbons

constant

concentration

The- econd part

of oil,

fairly

of anthropogenic

including

tion

materials

has increased

the increased

systems

for these

of biogenic

covered

the lower section

(>45 um).

fraction

(<45 µm to> 0.3 pm)

fraction

while

concentration

size

and anthropogenic)

size

core section,

higher

the larger
·that

(biogenic

satu-

with susof both

the No. 2 fuel

to a larger

extent

with

Most of the No. 2 fuel

iii
oil

saturated

sediments
)0.3

hydrocarbons

associated

~m).

with smaller

associated

Although only 7 percent

oil saturated

hydrocarbons

ment these materials

185 days after
Studies

over the past
hydrocarbons
tively
that

chronic
ciated
these

100 years,
and total

a fraction
input

materials

same process
hydrocarbon

The No. 2

were easily

detectable

indicate

organic

appear
is probably

the input

dramatically

of.biogenic

carbon has remained rela-

in the MERLtanks

indicate

hydrocarbons

would be transported
size

that

has increased

of the petroleum

materials

in the sedi-

stable.

while the input

Studies

with smaller

of the No. 2

oil addition.

hydrocarbons

constant.

hydrocar-

once incorporated

on the bay cores

of anthropogenic

particles

added to the ecosystems

hydrocarbons

the last

saturated

or less

are relatively

oil saturated

these

of 3 to 4 cm below the

at depths

was found in the sediments,

fuel

oil

to the

(~45 µm to

particles

No. 2 fuel

bons have been detected
surface.

carried

Once they reach the sediments,

with their

fuel

are apparently

from a

to the sediments

particles.

asso-

Once in the sediments

to be relatively

stable.

responsible

for transport

to Bay sediments.

This
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PREFACE
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as a function

description

of past

will
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This information
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hydrocarbons
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of the study was to determine
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One way to reconstruct
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ABSTRACT
The concentration
aromatic)

of hydrocarbons

and chlorinated

PCB•s) decreased
Narragansett

hydrocarbons

with depth

cores

background

levels

depths.

These depths

expected

based on the geochronology
to the Bay.

centration

decreased

(chlordane,

in sediment

Bay and reached

materials

(saturated

were in general

Although
with depth,

at different

of inputs

biogenic

DDT, and

from mid-

agreement

the total

and

with those
of these

hydrocarbon

con-

n-alkanes

(n-C2 5 , 27 , 29 , 31 , 33 ~ showed a fairly constant concentration
with depth as did the organic carbon content of
these

sediments.

The n-alkane·

with depth in the core.

odd/even

ratio

carbons

associated

surface,

while

concentrations
that

while

the lower section
in each size

materials

the input

creased
increase
over this
this

with the smaller

over the time period

of biogenic

is probably
time period

estuarine

fraction

in the

had approximately

covered

equal

The above indicates

by this

has remained

during

showed more hydro-

size

fraction.

of anthropogenic

dramatically

(~45 µrn and

Size fractionation

<45 .urn to> 0. 3 µm) of two core sectfuons

increases

core,

the input

relatively

constant,

hydrocarbons

has in-

the last

100 years.

This

due to the expanded use of petroleum
and subsequent

environment.

1

chronic

input

into

INTRODUCTION
One way to reconstruct
an estuarine
record.
lution

environment

is through

This approach,
of Narragansett

transported
mineral

ganic material

reaches

become a part
studying
aspects

and as organic

the sediments,
of past

it

tive

degradation,

and

record.

By

to determine

environmental

chemical

to

can be buried

sedimentary

factors

be

Once the or-

certain

conditions.

of the sedimentary

somewhat by several

microbial

it

by

may also

detritus.

is possible

and present

However, interpretation
plicated

investigated

via adsorption

the sediment,

of the historical

of

to heavy metal pol-

Organic material
sediments

history

sedimentary

Bay, was recently

to estuarine

particles

its

with respect

(1977).

Goldberg et al.

the geochemical

record

is com-

including

bioturbation,

transformation,

and selec-

remobilization.
Several

sedimentary
of fossil

recent

record

in relation

hydrocarbons

bons (Walker et al.,
Wakeham and Carpenter,
Van Vleet

papers

anthropogenic

the historical

to the depth distribution

and synthetic

1975; Farrington

chlorinated
et al.,

hydrocar-

1977;

1976; Boehm and Quinn, 1978;

and Quinn, 1978).

are anthropogenic

have discussed

in orfugin,

or biogenic.

These chlorinated
while hydrocarbons
Determination

hydrocarbons
can be

of their

distri-

3

bution

on a sediment

the rate

core provides

of accumulation

information

regarding

of these materials.

Meyers and Quinn (1973) have shown that
bons associate
The smaller
carbons

with clay minerals
size

(1978) have recently
and analysis
finitive

larger

tions

size

of certain

from terrestrial

sediment.

sources

For instance,

fractions

contained

biogenic

hydrocarbons

of this

(anthropogenic

concentra-

(n-c 29 and n-c 31 )

study was to further
distribution

and biogenic)

in Narragansett

Ecosystem Research
(Pilson

tion are:

they found

greater

laboratory
et al.,

Bay.

of hydro-

Sediment cores were
for the Marine

(MERL) experiment

1977).

expand

as well as chlori-

from the area where sediments

obtained

than analysis

plants.

nated hydrocarbons

were

The advantages

it is an area of known geochronology

by Pb-210 dating
intermediate

(Santschi

surface

and the data obtained
information
provided

fractionation

sediment may give more de-

our knowledge of the sedimentary

collected

size

about the input

The purpose

carbons

particles.

Thompson and Eglinton

that

of a lacustrine

of unfractionated
that

sediment.

reported

information

and sediment

(<44 µm) adsorbed more hydro-

particles

than the intact

hydrocar-

et al.,

sediment

The distribution

concentration;

would give impor.tant

dating

Additional
techniques

of hydrocarbons

geochemical
data were

(Bernabo,

and chlorinated

loca-

determined

it has an

hydrocarbon

to the MERLstudy.

using pollen

1978);

of this

1977).
hydro-

4

carbons

as a function

was used to provide

of sediment

depth and particle

a geochemical

description

size

of this

area.
MATERIALS
ANDMETHODS
Core samples were collected
off the north

end of Conanicut

Narragansett

Bay, R.I.

and Quinn, 1977).
tic

core liners

were partially

-2o0 c.

layer

The water content

by drying

extraction.

larger

that

5 gram subsample to constant

a

(2 hours).

All values

size.

retained

and the material
by a pre-ignited

the

to size by wet sieving

experiments

approximately

reported

In some cases,

according

Initial

two size fractions;

sieve,

the cores

of the sediment

with this

sediment

50% of the sediment was

45 ~m size and the remainder

45 um in particle
into

to analysis,

to avoid any contamination

sediment was fractionated

that

the

of the sediment was

are on a dry weight basis.

indicated

collection,

depth

weight at l05-ll0°c

before

employed plas-

The cores were cut at the desired

from the core liner.

herein

Prior

4 an_d 8, Schultz

from

off and discarded

was determined

(Jamestown),

that

and, after

and the outside

scraped

corer

1976 and 1977

thawed to allow them to be extruded

the core liner.
intervals

A gravity

at

Island

(between Stations

was used,

cores were frozen

during

was less

than

The sediment was thus separated
the material
passing

through

retained

on a 45 um

the sieve

(4 hours at 450°c)

but

Gelman A

5

glass

fiber

filter

(<45 µm to> 0,3 .um).

water used for this

sieving

remove any hydrocarbon
Hydrocarbons
using

from the sediment.

by others

Briefly,

·(20 to 60 ug n-c 22
The extraction
mixture

of 0,5 N KOHln anhydrous
in a 5;1 ratio

methanol:toluene

to dry weight

water was added to adjust

of sediment.

the water

minimize

transesterification
mixture

was then refluxed

The extraction
pre-ignited

reactions.

mixture

out of the round bottom flask
20 ml of methanol

to a 250 ml separatory
tilled

water.

to stand,
lated.
portions

The separatory

of petroleum

a

and onto the filter

with

funnel

ether.

The

was transferred

containing

was repeated
ether.

through

rinsed

and the toluene-petroleum
This extpaction

to

and the sediment

and the filtrate
funnel

in order

for 2 hours.

and 20 ml of petroleum

was discarded

from

The sediment-

was filtered

Whatman GF/C filter

Dis-

content

15 to 20% of the amount of methanol present

sediment

internal

were added to the sediment

consisted

solvent

was placed

and hydrocarbon

and 5 to 10 ug of phenanthrene).

tilled

approximately

{N27 g dry weight)

in a 250 ml round bottom flask

(70:30)

technique

(Boehm and Quinn, 1978;

and Quinn, 1978).

50 grams of wet sediment

standards

from the sediments

saponification-extraction

in detail

and Vanvleet

material

was found not to

were extracted

a simultaneous

described

procedure

The distilled

50 ml of dis-

was shaken,
ether

allowed

phase was iso-

twice using

50 ml

The combined toluene-

6

petroleum

ether

to dryness

fractions

on a rotary

(non-saponifiables)
flash

were taken

at 4o0 c or less.

evaporator

Methanol was sometimes added to aid in the evaporation
of the toluene.
The sediment
material
thin

that

layer

extract

a preliminary

clean-up

chromatography

a 6 mm i.d.

through

(deactivated

contained

(TLC).

so much organic
was needed before

It was therefore

column containing

1 g of alumina

ml of distilled

with 0.05

water)

of copper powder (pre-washed

with 3 N HCL).

was used to remove elemental

sulfur

The column was rinsed
uene

(95:5),

cessive

1 ml portions

remained

organic

on the rotary

total

into

two fractions:

hydrocarbons

flash

of Silica

mixture.
material

was then taken

from the remaining

TLC procedures
or to separate

designed

to iso-

the hydrocarbons
saturatedi

and

with one or two double bonds;

aromatic

Gel G.

mixture,

evaporator.

hydrocarbons.

used were 20 x 20 cm and were coated
layer

organic

f 1 which contained

hydrocarbons

f 2 which contained

ether:toluene

The column eluent

were separated

components using

late

olefinic

to the column in 2 suc-

amount of the colored

Hydrocarbons

ether:tol-

with 6 ml of the solvent

on the column.

to dryness

from the extracts.

of the petroleum

and the column eluted
A considerable

above 0.3 g
The copper

with 8 ml of petroleum

the sample charged

eluted

The plates

for 2 hours and predeveloped

and

The TLC plates

with a o.J8 mm thick
were activated

in a solvent

at 100°c

system of

7

dichloromethane:methanol
sample.

the plates

(80:20).

After

were developed

applying

the

in a system of petro-

Visualization
of
or hexane:NH 4oH (100:1).
co-chromatographed
standards
of n-c 26 , squalene (which
co-elutes
with napthalene),
and phenanthrene with bromoleum ether

thymol blue indicator
hydrocarbons,
total

allowed

the isolation

of total

or fraction

f 1 and f 2 . In our procedure,
are those that correspond to standards

hydrocarbons

of phenanthrene

~FN0.5)

to n-c 26 (RFNl.0).
Saturated
correspond to components migrating above

or f

hydrocarbons
1
squalene (RFtv o. 7) while aromatic

correspond

to standards

TLC procedure
esters

easily

separates

and phthalate

extractea

or f 2 hydrocarbons
of phenanthrene
to squalene.

esters.

from the Silica

with dichloromethane
vent through

hydrocarbons

were then

successive

(10 ml each) and filtering

a medium porosity

The dichloromethane

from methyl

The hydrocarbons
Gel by three

sintered

This

washings
the sol-

glass

funnel.

was then removed on the rotary

flash

evaporator.
Several

of the f 1 hydrocarbon fractions
were
fractionated
using urea clathration.
In this

further
procedure,
placed

the sample,

dissolved

in a 25 ml centrifuge

ring

bar.

bath

(temperature

centrifuge
two minutes,

in 2 ml of toluene,

tube containing

The tube was then placed
-24

tube stirred

to

-15°C)

a small

stir-

in a methanol:ice
the

contents

with a magnetic

stirrer.

2 ml of methanol

and

was

saturated

of

the

After

with urea was

8

added to the centrifuge
an additional

tube and this

20 minutes.

The centrifuge

at -2o 0 c overnight.,

in the freezer

( 20 minutes).

centrifuge
cap,

shaken,

canted
tube

centrifuged

(fraction

centrifuge

water

tube,

ether

Both centrifuge
ether

with a Teflon-lined

was repeated

crystals

(fraction

tubes

were shaken,

phase removed.

the urea adducted

(branched

alkanes,
Qualitative

carbon

samples,

matograph
detectors.
i. d.)

B contained
olefins,

two more

A) dissolved

centrifuged,

This was repeated

of.petroleum

ether.

materials

(n-al-

the non-adducted

analysis

in dichloromethane,

of the hydrowere per-

Packard model 5711 gas liquid

(GLC) equipped

materials

and cycloalkanes).

and quantitative

dissolved

formed on a Hewlett

was de-

was added to the urea water

Fraction

and fraction

ether

a second centrifuge

5 ml portions

kanes)

dry

was added to the

two more times using
A contained

of nitrogen

(10 ·,ml) was then added to each

The urea

and the petroleum

into

This procedure

and 5 ml of petroleum
solution.

ether

and the petroleum

crystals

B).

Distilled

in a methanol:ice

were completely

the tube was sealed

from the urea

times.

placed

When the urea crystals

tube,

for

tube was then placed

removed with a stream

5 ml of petroleum

of solvents,

stirred

The centrifuge

tube was removed from the freezer,
bath and the solvent

mixture

with:

Two matched stainless

packed columns containing

chro-

dual flame ionization
steel

(2 m by 2,2 mm

5 or 12% FFAP on chromo-

sorb W (HP) 80/100 mesh or 10% SP-1000 on Supelcoport

9

80/100 mesh were used,
using

temperature

The hydrocarbons

were analyzed
(90° to 26o 0 c

programming techniques

at 8°c/minute).

Quantitative

measurements

of hydrocar-

bons eluting
paring

between n-c 12 and n-c 34 were made by comthe area of the internal
standard to the area of

the unresolved
components.
including

complex mixture
The UCMconsists

cycloalkanes

(UCM) and/or
of thousands

and aromatics,

ted by the analytical

techniques

ponents

peaks,

form distinct

by the use of a planimeter
details

that

used,

resolved
of components,
are not separa-

while resolved

Quantitation

was achieved

or by triangulation.

can be found in a previous

com-

Further

publication

(Quinn and

Wade, 1974),
Pesticide
cedure

(Olney,

1976),

analyses
personal

were by an established

communication;

The wet sediment

samples

in a Soxhlet

per hour)

with 250 ml of acetone:hexane

was transferred

tilled

water,

washed with 100 ml of hexane,
bined and filtered
sulfate

heated

on a steam bath,

funnel
of dis-

the hexane phases

were com-

column containing

The hexane extracts

in a Kuderna-Danish

with a Snyder reflux

separatory

The

phase was then back-

a short

to remove any water.

concentrated
equipped

through

(60:40),

200 ml portions

The acetone-water

were

(5 cycles

for 12 hours

to a 1 liter

and washed with two successive

Pavlou and Hom,

(N36 g dry weight)

extracted

extract

apparatus

pro-

evaporative

sodium

were

concentrator

column and continuously

Further

concentration

to 1 ml

10

or less

(but not to dryness)

a micro-Snyder
centrator

reflux

tube.

Olney (1974),

column coupled

Following

an alumina

further

separated

silicic

acid were analyzed

equipped

with electron

capture

were analyzed

by comparison

detectors.

analysis

col-

con-

100/120 mesh

100/120 mesh.

The

with peak heights

of stan-

of known concentrations.

from Bissel

alterniflora

Cove, Narragansett

The sample consisted

Bay, R.I.

of pieces

pieces

were collected
forceps

laboratory,

the Spartina

Spartina

matter

under reflux)

plants.

found laying
The Spartina
stainless

and then cut into
was then placed

analytical

water

5 cm lengths.
in a 250 ml

and the sample saponified

Further

In the

with distilled

with 100 ml of methanolic-KOH

(70:30).

(12/4/77)

1974).

in aluminum foil.

was rinsed

( 17 g wet weight)

roung bottom flask

(Schultz,

solvent-cleaned

and were placed

to remove foreign
-

using

was collected

of Spartina

on the ground between the intact

toluene

The glass

(2oo 0 c) and quantified

isothermally

A sample of Spartina

steel

from

MT-220 GLC

used in this

of peak heights

and

column (2.5 g, de-

1.5% OV-17/1.95% QF-1 on Supelcoport

samples

ether

III)

The fractions

and 4% SE-30/6% QF-1 on Supelcoport

dards

grade

on a Tracor

umns (1.8 m by 2.0 mm i.d.)
tained

with petroleum

acid

with 0.1 ml of water).

to a con-

of Bidleman and

column (4 g activity
on a silicic

by use of

directly

the procedure

the sample was eluted

through

activated

was accomplished

(for

2 hours

(0.5 N) and

processing

included

The

• 11

extraction,

TLC, urea clathration

previously

described

for the sediments.

Samples of pine pollen
.

anstata,

water.

with nitrogen,

of ap-

The centrifuge
sealed

of petroleum
centrifuged

screw cap, and

water bath for 30 minutes.

ether

10 ml of distilled

were added,

to separate

ether-toluene

and 1 ml

tube was then purged

with a Teflon-lined

fuge tube was then cooled,

The combined extracts

the phases.

5 ml portions

evaporator.

using

TLC, urea clathration,

water and 2 ml

The petroleum
process

of petroleum

were taken to dryness

flash

The centri-

and the tube shaken and

phase was removed and this

twice using

Each

tube_containing

(0.5 N), 3 ml of toluene,

in a boiling

repeated

each consisting

in a 25 ml centrifuge

7 ml methanolic-KOH

heated

Pinus

0,6 grams wet weight were also analyzed,

sample was placed

distilled

(Pinus coulteri,

-

and Pinus albieaulis)

proximately

and GLCusing procedures

The samples were further

was
ether,

on the rotary
processed

and GLC techniques

described

above.
The organic
persulfate
In this
placed

oxidation
procedure,

in a glass

sonicated,
as

co2 .

carbon values
technique

of Mills

ampule.

were sealed

were then analyzed

the

sediment was

The sample was acidified,

solution

and oxidized

using

and Quinn (1978),

a known weight of dried

and purged with nitrogen
Persulfate

were obtained

to remove carbonates

was added and the ampules

at 110°c for 3 hours.

The samples

using an Oceanography International
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total
this

carbon analyzer

(model 0524A).

and glassware

blanks

been corrected
sedimentary
range

consisting

used in the analysis

each sample set.

hydrocarbon

0.2 to 9.7 times

PCB•s, DDT, and chlordane

Lower in the core,

further

respectively,

from 2 times

f2)

blank

(f 1

f 2 ranged

from

of total

and 29 times

the

in the top core section
these

chlorinated

the procedural

to the procedural

discussed

(f 1 plus

are 4, 3.5,

(0-4 cm).

than or equal

The total

The concentration

blank,

ranged

blanks.

the blank,

procesural

carbons

here have

the procedural

the blank).

with

reported

concentrations

from 5.7 to 247 times

the reagents

were processed

procedural

from 2.2 to 97 times

ranged

of all

The sample values
for these

of

t6%.

method is approximately
Procedural

The precision

blank,

in the following

hydro-

blank to less
This will

be

sections.

RESULTS
When interpreting
it

is important

tive

standard

the results

to consider
deviation)

the precision(~

of the analysis.

Quinn (1978) reported

the precision

of total

in coastal

hydrocarbons

found the analytical
cision

on replicate

interlaboratory
petroleum

of any study,

precision

hydrocarbons

Boehm and

for the analysis
surface

to be+

grab samples was+

comparison

of trace

in marine

one rela-

sediments.

They

5%, while the pre26.3%.

levels

sediments

An

(µg/kg)

of

shows a high

13

scatter

(range

49 to 6625 ~g/kg
cision

for two samples

of 9 to 500 µg/kg

respectively)

but intralaboratory

for the one laboratory

that

standard

was found to be!

25% (Hilpet

A recent

intercalibration

using

sediment

(concentration

in µg/g

three

laboratories

cision

of!

for total

after

improved the precision
reported

the results

calibration

Narragansett
range),

thoroughly
10%.

trans)

for the latter
Dieldrin

were reported

and the precision

reported

The precision

carbons

and chlorinated

than those
al.,

reported

gave a preRepeating

the

hydrocarbon
surface

inter-

sediment.
to be

DDTmetabolites.

The

was due to possible

inter-

and chlordane

was !10% and!

reported

(cis

and

28%, respec-

above for both hydro-

hydrocarbons

When working with subsurface
are lower,

in

by only one of the ten laboratories

tively.

trations

analyzed

for ten laboratories

+
-25% for PCB•s and 'T-88% for total
from PCB•s.

Bay surface

Pavlou and Hom (1976)

on a well mixed marine

high variability

1978).

mixing the sediment,

of a chlorinated

They found the precision

ference

et al.,

hydrocarbons,

to!

pre-

used an internal

16% (Wade and Quinn, 1978).

intercalibration,

and

-is for sufrace

sediments.

samples where the concen-

the variability
for surface

may be even higher
sediments

(Hilpet

et

1978).
The determination

clathration

procedures

adduction

was performed

of the prec~sion
is reported
in triplicate

of the urea

in Table 1.

The

on an~n ...ailikane

14

Table l.
Precision
of Urea Clathration
method for a mixture of n-alkanes.
--~-----percentage
n-alkane
14
16
20
22
24
28

in adducted

A

B

C

55
64
100
100
113
125

76
81
106
100
110
120

78
81
109
100
110
123

fractiona

________

Meanb
70"!:13(18%)
7f~l0(13%)
105"!:5(4%)
100
111!2(2%)
123!3(?%)

DC

Ed

83
81
85
100
119
193

54
63
89
100
120
127

based on n=c 22 being 100% recovered;
- standard deviation
(% relative"
b = mean +
deviation);
a =

C

= n-alkane
mixture,

0

standard

standard adged to complex hydrocarbon
held at -20 for 2 hours;

d = n-alkane standard added ~o a complex hydrocarbon mixture, held at -20 C for 16 hours.
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mixture

and the percentage

adducted

fraction

of each n-alkane

recovered

in the

(b~sed on an assumed 100% recovery

of n-c 22 ) was calculated,
molecular weight n-alkanes

The precision

for the higher

(n-c 20 to n-c 28 ) is fairly
good (!2% to !4%) while the precision
for the lower

molecular

weight n-alkanes

(n-c 14 and n-c 16 ) is somewhat lower (!18% and ±13% respectively),
The percentage
found in the adducted

fraction

molecular

weight

n-alkanes

are adducted

more efficiently,

method was then tested

in the presence

mixture

of hydrocarbons

previously
ka.nes,

The presence

with increasing

the higher

molecular

of a complex
sample that

to remove the indigenous

of the complex mixture

the percentage

recovered

had
n-al-

generally

in the adducted

frac-

especially

incomplete

n-c 28 , but this may be explained by
removal of the indigenous n-alkanes,
The

sample placed

in the freezer

(-2o

0

c)

overnight

seemed more consistent

with the previous

does the sample placed

in the freezer

Therefore,
ducted

weight

The adduction

from a sediment

been adducted

incr~ased
tion,

indicating

increases

all

samples analyzed

in the freezer

matograms contain

than

for two hours,

in this

of hydrocarbon

core depths

are shown in Figures

results

study were ad-

overnight,

Gas chromatograms
f 2 , from three

(16 hours)

(0-5,

15-20,

fractions,

and 35-41 cm)

1 and 2 respectively,

both resolved

components not separated

f 1 and

The chro-

peaks and UCMof unresolved

by packed columns,

The presence

of

Figure

1.

Gas chromatograms
in three

sediment

conditions
Note:

of saturated

(f ) hydrocarbons
1
core sections.
Chromatographic

given in the text.

n-C22 (IS)

= internal
X =

cycloalkene

standard
(MW= 344)

UCM= unresolved
complex mixture
of hydrocarbons
25-23 = n-alkanes
number

of that

carbon

16

X

0- 5 cm

UCM

i

15-20cm

w

CJ)

X

z
0

a.

CJ)

w

0::

a::

0
t-

31

u

w
t-

lJ.J
0

35-41 cm

X

INCREASING

TIME

AND TEMPERATURE

)

Figure

2.

Gas crhromatograms of aromatic
in three

sediment

conditions
Note:

given

(f 2 ) hydrocarbons

core sections.

Chromatographic

in the text.

Phenanthrene

(IS)=

internal

standard

complex mixture
UCM= unresolved
of hydrocarbons,

17

Phenanthrene ( I S)

0-5cm

i

UCM

LJ.J

U)

z

Phenanthrene (IS}

0

a..

CJ)

LJ.J
0::

15-20cm

0::

0

1(.)

LJ.J
1-

w
0

35-41 cm

Phenanthrene ( IS)

INCREASING TI ME AND TEMPERATURE~
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the UCM is indicative
sources

(Farrington

1977).

The large

resolved

could be made.
a biogenic
ized.

it

344.

sediments

Boehm and Quinn,

1976).

are also

the 0-5 cm sections

The quantitative
the sections

Table 2.

The total

shows a rapid
a fairly

carbon

(25, 27, 29, 31, 33)
components

is also

concentrations

are not reported
do contain

resolved

results

hydrocarbon

for the entire

components

hydrocarbon

to about

concentration

seen in the individual
(and chromatograms,
of total

core,

1 and 2 appear

concentration:~

with depth,

as well as the percentage

in Table

blank.

shown in Figures

decrease

constant

This trend

1977;

et al.,

The resolved

and therefore

not found in the procedural

cluding

in marine

1978; Gearing et

et al.,

n-alkanes
1.

of

2, 15-20 cm and 35-41 cm are from the

blank

2, while

weight

(Farrington

1978; Keizer

shown in Figure

procedural

1977) in-

et al.,

with a molecular

researchers

The biogenic

seen in Figure

analyses

component has been reported

by other

added

1 (f 1 ) is
character-

spectrometry,

(Farrington

is a cycloalkene

This biogenic

X in Figure

has not been fully

prodedures

1)

of the hydrocarbons

The peak labeled

Gas chromatographic/mass

dicate

al.,

peaks labeled

measurements

component that

by established

et al.,

n-c 22 (Fig.
2) are the internal
standards

(Fig.

quantitative

from anthropogenic

1975; Farrington

and Meyers,

and phenanthrene
so that

of hydrocarbons

inin

1 and f 2 )
20 cm, then
down to 41 cm.

f 1 andf 2 hydroFigs. 1 and 2),

hydrocarbons

relative

°'

r-1

%

carbon
f a
2

Tota!
p.g/g

10.5
14.8
13.3
14.1
13.7
12.2
10.9
11.2

= saturated

1.76
0.96
0.30
0.14
0.05
o.o4
0.05
0.04

hydrocarbons.

and olefinic
hydrocarbons
f1

= aromatic
value;

f2

185
142
40.0
20.4
6.8
5.4
5.7
4.2

1.32
0.91
1.01
0.77
0.34
0.23
O.31
0.25

core from Narragansett
Bay.
HCj44c
Total
Organic Total
HC:
HC
carboR
µg/gd
(f 1+f)
mg/g
organiB
\> ;
~
carbon
p.g g
%

%

11.6
8,3
2.5
1.5
0,3
o.4
1.0
0.2

Unresolved

94
94
100
100
100
100
100
100

in a sediment

Table 2.
concentration

Resolved

and organic
fa
1
Totald
~g/g

%

%
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

Unresolved

173
134
37.5
18.9
6.5
5.0
4.7
4.o

carbon

chromatography:

of the organic

of sediment.

344;
in ug per g dry weight

m(l).lecular weight

as a percentage

from thin-layer

95
95
88
77
48
44
38
10

expressed

cycloalkene,

hydrocarbons

and f 2 are fractions

5
5
12
23
52
56
62
90

Resolved

Hydrocarbon

Core
Section

1

(0-5 cm)
(5-10 cm)
(10-15 cm)
(15-20 cm)
{20-25 cm)
(25-30 cm)
(30-35 cm)
(35-41 cm)
af

btotal

values

ca biogenic
dall

20

to organic
continual

carbon.

Although

the f

decrease

with depth,

20 cm is slowed dramatically
may be due to the natural
genic

hydrocarbons

natural

sediment

depth,

then reaching

of anthropogenic

hydrocarbon

increase
depth

(and concurrent

solved

components).

source

exhibit

show this

(National

There are no resolved
fraction

components
pyrolytic
Blumer,
decreased

biogenic

a mixture

hydrocarbon
biogenic

supported

by the

hydrocarbons

Academy of Sciences,

components

of anthropogenic

detected
indicating

origin.

do not
1975).

for the f 2
they are pre-

The unresolved

in f 1 and f 2 found below 20 cm may be from a
source (Hites et al.~ 1977; Youngblood and

1975).

The cycloalkene

in concentration

20 cm and below this
constant.

concentration,

containing

is also

below 10 cm (Table 2),

dominantly

constant

with

of f 1 resolved components with
decrease in percentage
of f 1 unreHydrocarbons from a petroleum

a .UCMwhereas

feature

decrease

predominantly

This observation

in percentage

by the organic

and biogenic

containing

bio-

(An example of the

hydrocarbon

a relatively

point

of saturated

from a region

to a region

at this

is illustrated

This initial

a transition

hydrocarbons.

variability

variability

values,)

inputs

and changes

in the sediments.

carbon

suggests

fraction
shows a
1
the rate of decrease below

point

mentioned

alteration

(MWi~
J.44)

with depth in the core to
the concentration

This may be due to a lower input

or to chemical

earlier

was farily
in the past

with time in the sediments.
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The· weight
percentage
odd/even

percentages,

of n-alkane
ratio

concentration

relative

to organic

(concentration

(ug/g),
carbon and

of odd n-alkanes

n-c

23
n-c

to

of even n-alkanes
n-c 33 divided by concentration
24
to n-C 34) of the n-alkanes
from n-c 23 to n-c
are listed
34
in Table 3. These values were measured on the urea
adducted

fractions

of the samples.

matogram of the urea adducted
3a.

The concentration

percentage
depth,

fraction

of n-alkanes

of organic

et al.,

of the n-alkanes

Petroleum

typically

1977),

produced

and the n-alkane

predominance

(odd/even

ratio

fairly

increases

dicate

in the odd/even

a decreasing

and a nearly

input

constant

over the time period

input

ratio

usually
1.0).

no obvious

trend

to organic

carbon perhaps

biogenic

source

ratio

of

The resolved

material.

while

n-alkanes

to be deand Meyers,

1975).

with depth may in-

of biogenic

in _the weight

1.0,

have an odd chain

of anthropogenic

represented

with

with depth.

n-c 25 , n-c 27 , n-c 29 and n-c 31 are thought
rived from terrestrial
plants
(Farrington
The increase

constant

however the odd/even

generally

n-alkanes

in Figure

(Beohm and Quinn,

has an odd/even

biogenically

chro-

appears

carbon remained

as has been found by others

1978; Farrington
ratio

A typical

hydrocarbons
hydrocarbons

by this
percentages

core.

of n-alkanes

due to the variability
Although

There is

the weight

of their
percentage

of n-c 25 and n-c 27 remains fairly
constant with depth,
weight percentage
of n-c 29 and n-c 31 increases.
It

the

N
N

25
26
27
28
29
JO
Jl
)2

Percentage

of n-alkanes

),52

Table J.
in a sediment
weight%

core

from Narragansett

)5-41

Bay.

J0-)5

15-20

25-JO

l.0-1.5

?.0-2.5

5-10

0-5

2.2

Core section
(cm)
) . 05

2,26
7,66
l.Jl

2.2

4.?

n-alkane
23
21,

2.85
5,96
2 .1 1+

z.h

I.J,,6

0,020

J,70
.1. 78
7,95

4.08
2 .41
8.)5
J, 7Lf
16.05
l-1.,90
25.80
J,79
19,13
4.41+
4.84
2 . 11·7

J ,l-1,

,,. 6

0.020

52

J • L,5

4.77
J, 21}
8. 8(,
4.10
15,5)
4.61+
;:5 ,85
J.65
19,49
1.99
6.6;
1.17
J.J

4,1

0,020

)9
of the organic cnrbon value
of the total hydrocarbon concentrati.on.

18,5)
1.72
5,53
1.15

),11

0,94
0.)9

2 .I+

).6

0,025

4lf
as a percentage
as a percentage

i+.)2
2,29
9,60
3,91
15,61
5. 1-19
28,74

/-1,,27
4.32
9,24
8.9)
15.40
7.97
18,96
5,69
15.26
J.Jl
l+.J7
2.)8
4.2

l1,,)

0,02)

50

4.01
2.07
8,7)
3.76
11,,,20
4,. 89
26.13
J.6J

JJ
J4
2.6

2,7

0,017

16.1

11.j,,29
5.19
27.65
4-,21

'l'otal µg/g

2,1

0.028

6.o

2.L)5

Odd/even ratio

0.025

:3,0

20,83

n-alkane,
organii:: carbon
%a

1.4

J,05
8,61+
6.10
15 .25
7.12
2),78
6.65
21.51

•

n-alJcane:
HC %b
n-alkanes
n-alkanes

1,. 61
2 ,4,7
9,1,4
).82
1.5,26
5 •Lf9
27,90
J,02
18.76
1. 68
b.16
1.)9

' Total

atotal
btotal

Figure

3,

Gas chromatograms

(0-5 cm) sediment
alterniflora
graphic
Note:

of urea adducted

fraction

(A), Spartina

core section

(B); combined pine pollen

conditions
n-c 20 (IS),

are given

of

(C),

Chromato-

in the text.

n-c 22 (IS)=

internal

standards

23-33 = n-alkanes

of that
carbon number.

Peaks that
co-inject

appear

in chromatogram

with n-c 31 or n-C 33°

(C) do not

23

nC22(IS)

A

2729

l

n-c,2
~

29

lJ.J

Cl)

27

z

0

a..
Cl)

lJ.J

a::
a::
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B

0
I-

23

31

(.)

w
tw

0

INCREASING

TIME

AND TEMPERATURE~
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should be noted,

however,

that

in all

cases,

n-c 27 , n-c
29
and comprise

and n-c 31 are the predominant hydrocarbons
about 50% of the total n-alkanes
present in the 0-5 cm
section

and 60% or more below this
Preliminary

the sample site
the sediment
other

half

size

passed

material

the results

to study,

average

a lower total

dates).

and

These samples

for f 1 , f 2 and total
(f 1 + f 2 )
(0-5 cm) than in a lower core

The total

hydrocarbon

core

(265 µg/g)

hydrocarbon
than for

for these

the previously

two cores

(185 ug/g,

(15 and 20 cm) show
for this

reported

are probably

these, cores

of the size

core

concentration

However, the percentage

section

concentration

f 1 and f 2 ) for the
is considerably
higher

reported

the lower sections

(since

do.es agree
surface

in the Methods section

in Table 4.

These discrepancies

variability

than 45 um to greater

of a core from the sample site

for the previously

Table 2), while

µg/g).

to have

of the two fractions,

top 0-5 cm of this

(12.9 µg/g)

In order

and the

concentration

(15-20 cm).

than that

of

we looked at the size

as described

in the top of the core

(weighted

from

half

a 45 µm sieve

by the sieve.

are reported

have a higher

approximately

through

Two sections

were fractioned

of sediment

than 45 µm and less

greater

than 0.3 µm.

section

that

was retained

sufficient
fraction

fractionation

indicated

weight

level.

of resolved

fractionated

(20.4

due to sample

were collected

( Tables

core

core

on different
and unresolved

2 and 4).

The

core shows a

\f"\
C\l

Core section

f 1 and f 2 are

(0-5 cm)>45c
(0-5 cm)L:l.1-5c
(0-5 cm) Td
(15-20 cm)>L+5
(15-20 cm)<45
(15-20 cm) T
8

Hydrocarbon

dry weight

Bay,

of particle

from Narragansett

as a function

Table 4.

core

concentration

in a sediment
f b
2
Unresolved
%

Resolved

es

Li-

96
96
96
78
71+

%

Total
w;/g
12

91
90
88
81
BJ

%
136
9
10
12
19
]7

f a
1
Unresolved

355
25J
13.3
9.5
11.1

Resolved
%

77

l.j,

4
22
26
23

chromatography,

on actual

in each size

fraction;

ug/g

1.03
2.64
1.88
0,Jl
0.29
O.JO

µg/g

size

1'otal
J.J.g/g

145
370
265
15.3
11.1
12.9

'fotal HC
(f1+f2)
HC-)l1-4b

9.0
14.6
12.0
2,0
l. 6
1.8

after
wet sieving;
a 45 µm sieve but retajned

r 1 = saturated and olefinic
hydrocarbons;
f 2 = aromatic
hydrocarbons.
layer

J44;

from thin

molecular

weight

fractions

based

>45 pm, material
retained
by a 45 um sieve
passing through
L45 µm to>O.J J.J.m, material
by a Gelman A glass fiber filter.

cycloalkene,

total;

fractions;

ba biogenic
csize

dweighter

T (0-5 cm)= 47% (>45) + 53% (<45),
T (15-20 cm)= 42% (>45) + 56% (<45).
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higher

for f 1 , f 2 , f 1 + f 2 and HC 344, in
fraction.
This is not unexpected as

concentration

the smaller

size

Meyers and Quinn (1973) have shown that
tend to associate
size

to a higher

particles.

for these

degree with the smaller

Although the concentrations

two size

the percentage
tions.

hydrocarbons

fractions,

resolved

there

are different

is little

difference

in

or unresolved

for the f 1 or f 2 fracrev~als quite different
trends.

The lower core section

of f 1 , f 2 , f 1 + f 2 and HC J44 are all
about equal in both size fractions.
The weight percentages
The concentrations

for the individual

n-alkanes,

and odd/even ratio

were measured on the urea adducted

fraction

and are reported

concentration

total

n~alkane

in Table 5.

for the surface

section

shows a higher

concentration

size

while lower in the core

fraction,

concentration
larger
section
tions,

size

fraction.

The total

n-alkane

(0-5 cm) of the core

for n-alkanes

of n-alkanes

concentration,

in the smaller

(15-20 cm) the

was slightly

higher

The odd/even ratio

in the

for the surface

of the core was about the same for both size fracwhile the odd/even ratio

was higher

for the larger

obvious trend

size

for n-alkane

for the lower core section
fraction.

There is no

weight percentages,

but there

was a predominance
and n-c

31

of n-c 27 , n-c 29 and n-c 31 with n-c 29
having higher percentages
in the lower core

section.

The larger

contains

a relatively

differences

size

fraction

of the surface

high percentage

in the two size

fractions

of n-c

33 .

core also
These

for the surface

27

Table 5.
Percentage

of n-alkanes

in a sediment

as a function

of particle

core from Narragansett

size

Bay.

weight%
>45a

n-alkane
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34

<45a
(0-5 cm) (0-5 cm)
2.61
3,77
2.09
3,50
8,08
5.93
6, 86
5.63
12.58
14.55
8.24
6.27
22,82
20.84
5,71
5.74
12,65
16.73
3,92
5.74
11,14
6,33
4,70
3,57

Total pg/g
odd/even ratio
aSize fractions:

3,78
2.31

>45

(15-20 cm)
4,39
2.11
6,67
3,34
12,99
4,13
30,89
3,41
21.32
2,28
6,61
1,86
2.58
4,84

>45 llm, material retained
sieve after wet sieving;
0,3 ~m, material passing
45 um sieve but retained
A glass fiber filter,

<45

(15-20 cm)

5,53
3,68
8,89
4,88
14.10
4,84
27,86
3.26
17.00
2,12
6.12
1,72
1.67
3,89

by a 45 µm
~ 45 um to>
through a
by a Gelman
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(0-5 cm) and lower section
ferent

source

different

materials,

diagenetic
section

pogenic

hydrocarbons

contains

Figures

material

3b and c,

(odd/even
closer

fraction

percentage

of anthro-

components)

than d@es

of n-c 23 to n-c 34 n-alkanes
of Spartina alterniflora
samples are given in Table 6,

of these

samples appear

Both the Spartina

show a predominance
ratios

to pro-

reveals

alterniflora

alterniflora

The
in
and the

of odd carbon n-alkanes

are 7,7 and 4,3,

comparison

The Spartina

Also the

for the urea adduction,)

chromatograms

pine pollen

and/or

samples were combined in order

sufficient

gas-liquid

alteration,

(Table 4),

combined pine pollen

(The pine pollen
vide

a higher

percentages

for the urea adducted

due to dif-

for these,

(unresolved

the lower core sec~ion

and three

could.be

biological

reactions

surface

The weight

(15-20)

respectively},

differences
consists

but a

in the distributions.
mainly

of n-c 27 , n-c 29 ,
the main components

and n-c 31 (74,2% of the total},
while
of the pine pollen are n-c 23 and n-c 25 (69.7% of the total).
were not deSome of the higher molecular weight n-alkanes
tected

in Spartina

pine pollen

alterniflora

(n-c 32 and above} or
The lack of these higher

molecular

(n-c 29 and above).
weight n-alkanes
(especially

indicated

that

pollen

neither

can be the sole

sediments.
distribution

Spartina
source

33

alterniflora
of n-alkanes

This can be illustrated
of a sediment

n-c

, Table 5}
nor pine

found in the

by comparing

with the n-alkane

the n-alkane

distribution

29

Table 6.
Percentage
Spartina

of n-alkanes

alterniflora

in

and Pine Pollena
weight%

-

Sample
n-alkane

Spartina

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
JO
31
32
33
34
odd/even

alterniflora

4.69
2,08

9,67
3.44
19.9
4.59
42.3
1.39
12.0

ratio

Pine Pollen

43.8
10.8
25.9
6.21
11.5
1.83

ND
ND
ND

NDb
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

7.7

4.3

aPine pollen was a mixture containing
approximately
amounts of Pinus coulteri,
Pinus anstata,
Pinus
albieaulis.
bND = none detected.

equal
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of Spartina

alterniflora

Synthetic

or pine pollen

chlorinated

in Table 7,

are reported

hydrocarbon

They were quantified

and as total
reported

(1254 plus

decrease

1254 and

both individually

The chlordane

hydrocarbons

in concentration

hydrocarbons

concentration

have a higher

chemicals

and are not pro-

We would therefore

in the surface

synthesized.

chlorinated

hydrocarbon

levels

are being measured.

hydrocarbon

analyses,

data

carbon analysis

values

samples,

but this

procedural

measure possible
or sectioning

range

from about

analysis.

may not reflect

co~tamination

the total

variable,
during

hydrocarbon
blank.

The

and does not
sampling,

The sample values

for the procedural

problem

Procedural

with the chlorinated

of the core.

have been corrected

by the low

is thus a more difficult

blank may be quite

of

range from 7,6 mg down to

hydrocarbon

were determined

Interpretation

as compared with the hydro-

where values

in the chlorinated

to the time

In the chlorinated

absolute

Contamination

them to

and decrease

is complicated

1 µg down to 5 ng of material,

0,2 mg.

expect

at the depth corresponding

they were first

that

showed a general

These chlorinated

qoncentration

to zero levels

reported

isomers.

with depth.

are industrial

duced biologically.

blanks

of Aroclor

and reported

1260).

biphenyls

is the summation of the cis and trans

All the chlorinated

before

concentrations

The polychlorinated

(PCB•s) were found to be a mixture
1260.

3).

(Fig.

storage,
reported

blank values,

here
both
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Table 7,
Chlorinated

hydrocarbon

sediment

concentration

core from Narragansett

in a
Bay.

ng/ga
PCB's
Gore sections
(0-4 cm)
(4-6 cm)
(6-8 cm)
(8-10 cm)
(10-12 cm)
(12-14 cm)
Blanke

(ng/g)
ang/g

1254

1260

Total

pp-DDT

26,8
3,8
0,5
1.3
0.7

39,2
8.4
3.4
5.7
1.9
0.7

0,14
0.05
0,00
0,04

1.16
o. 29
0,01

o.oo
o.oo

0,00

o.oo

12.4
4.6
3,0
4.4
1.2
0.7

o.oo

5,4

1.3

0,04

0,04

= ng

of material
sediment after

Chlordane

o.oo

per gram dry weight of
subtracting
procedural
blank;

bPCB = Polychlorinated
biphenyls estimated as
Aroc1or 1254 and 1260,
Total is the sum
of 1254 and 1260,
0

Blank

= reagent

and procedural
average sample weight
.(dry weight)- ..

blank divided
of 36 grams

by
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of which appear

in Table 7,

After

procedural

blank,

or greater

than the blank value,

interpreting
carbons

if the sample value

these

reported

cm except

correction

data.
reach

Aroclor

background

data requires

in Table 7,

not included

do show a progressive
these

values

may reach

or they may already

contamination

cedural

blank.

fluctuation

levels

be at background

sampling/storage

back to background

with depth.

deeper

levels

in the core

and the data

of the procedural
not included

This same reasoning

from backfround

1260 concentrations

in concentration

background

the variability

interfere

and is therefore

The Aroclor

merely reflects

that

This

for the anomalous

study,

decrease

was

with depth,

or materials

further

hydro-

concentration

trend

The explanation

in

between 6 and 12

levels

The dieldrin

may be due to contamination

to

care must be taken

measured but showed no consistent

dieldrin

is not equal

All of the chlorinated

1260,

with the analysis.

for the

levels,

blank or

in the pro-

may explain

the DDT

to 0,04 ng/g,

then

levels.

DISCUSSION
Historical
reflected

changes

in the hydrocarbon

Before the widespread
sources
pogenic.

of sedimentary

content

fuel

hydrocarbons:

et al.,

sources

1977),

usage may be

of the sediments.

use of petroleum,

The anthropogenic

coal and wool (Hites

in fossil

there

were two

biogenic
include

and anthro-

burning

of

The use of petroleum

33
has increased
(Hottel
input

exponentially

since

and Howard, 1971).
of petroleum

about

1885 to the present

With increased

hydrocarbons

usage,

increased

to the environment

can

be expected.
Examination
information.
n-alkane

of the data reveals

The organic

carbon

some interesting

content

(Table 2) and

(Table 3) have relatively

concentration

values

versus

present

(n-c 27 , n-c 29 , and n-c 31 ) and the odd/even ratio
indicate
these materials
are biogenic (Farrington

( 1.0)

and Meyers,
n-alkanes

depth in the core.

constant

1975).

percentages

vary to some degree,

apparent.

carbons

differences

and organic
by this

in input

material

core.

of the various

but no specific

The above observations

only slight

sented

The weight

The major n-alkanes

trends

indicate

there

have been

of these

biogenic

hydro-

for the time period

Quite dfufferent

trends

are seen

hydrocarbon

The concentration

of f 1 , f 2 and total hydrocarbons on
from Narragansett
Bay decreases rapidly

cores

concentrations

repre-

when the total

sediment

are considered.

to a depth of 20 cm and then becomes relatively
with some minor fluctuations
agree

with the results

measurements
and Carpenter,
hydrocarbon

(Farrington

concentration
decreases

constant

constant

These findings

distribution

et al.,

1977; Wakeham

1976; Boehm and Quinn, 1978).

carbon content
relatively

(Table 2).

of hydrocarbon

of others

as a percentage

The total

of organic

from 1.76% at the surface

percentage

are

to a

(0.04% to 0.05%) below 20 cm.
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The f

resolved fraction
1
proportion
of the total
core.

tirely

Comparison of the total
hydrocarbon

dication

account

n-alkane

of the percentage

versus

At the surface,

while below 20 cm the biogenic

the results

of a size

ment into five

size

fractions

hydrocarbons

They report

note increased

with decreasing

amounts of higher

account

sedi~

~m, 250 to 125 pm,

in the UCMand a progressive

of n-alkanes

pre-

reported

of a lacustrine
()250

n-alkanes

present.

(1978) recently

125 to 66 J.lm, (. 66 um, .( 5 um).

increase

anthropo-

hydrocarbons

hydrocarbons

separation

an in-

the biogenic

for only about 2% of the total

Thompson and Eglinton

to the

(Table 3) gives

of bioge~ic

for 40 to 50% of the total

ratio

depth in the

concentration

concentration

genic hydrocarbons.

sent,

f 1 with increased

larger

The f 2 resolved components reached blank levels
10 cm. Therefore,
the f 2 consists
enthe first
of unresolved components in deeper core sections.

after

total

becomes an increasingly

a progressive

decrease
grain

plant

(n-c 29 , n-c 31 ) in the coarse
fractions,
while the algal debris

of odd/even

size.
debris

They also
and associated

n-alkanes

and intermediate

size

and associated

(n-c 15 and n-c ) were found predominantly
17
in the smaller size fraction.

n-alkanes

This study reports
tion

of a marine sediment

and ~45 to >0.3 µm).
a surface

the results
into

two size

This fractionation

of size fractionafractions

(~45 µm

was done on both

sample (0-5 cm) and a sample lower in the core
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(15-20 cm).
carbons

In the surface

are associated

(Table 4).
ers

sediment,

with the smaller

This agrees

Wade and Quinn, 1978).

1978;

higher

fraction.

sediment

from lower in the core,

This indicates

of anthropogenic

carbons

nearly
that

and smaller
a higher

organic

by their

with the larger

terrestrial

this

plant

a lower overall
tions.

detrital

encountered,

size

etc.).

debris.

in the two surface
similar

(Table 5).

ratio

to that

These

to the presence

The surface

n-alkanes

fractions,

(1978) of a higher

fraction

odd/even ratio

derived

of a size

The odd/even

shows a trend

higher

particles

(mode of transport,

fraction

of

also has

than the lower core frac-

This may be due to dilution

with petroleum

hydro~

the biogenic

partieles

by Thompson and Eglinton

attribute

in-_.

area would have

with sediment

past history

but the lower core section

authors

while the biogenic

doses of anthropogenic

has about the same value

reported

than did

Lower in the core,

amount of turbulance

ratio

hydrocarbons

may be associated

or found as intact

ratio

sediment received

having more surface

concentration.

determined

with

for example) may coat the sediment,

particles

hydrocarbons

associated

at

the same for both core sections.

large

(petroleum,

concentration

The surface

input

research-

Meyers and Quinn, 1973;

content

a larger

put was probably

of other

The hydrocarbon

depth shows a slightly
size

size particles

with the results

(Thompson and Eglinton,

the larger

more of the hydro-

of the surface
(odd/even

ratio

sample
l~O).
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In this

study,

we found major n-alkanes

to be n-c 27 ~
any of the lower

29 , 31 (Table 5). We did not detect
molecular weight n-alkanes,
especially
dicates

that

terrestrial

most of the material
plants

Eglinton,

and not from algae

Eglinton•s
ences.

of our findings

material

versus

and the different

estuarine).

from both investigations
tionation

studies
information

indicate

(National

the biogenic

include

matrix:·and

sporopollenin,

addi-

including

and microbial
1975).

or transported

must be

to and within

cellulose-lignin

the outer

degrada-

Therefore,

from weathering.

resistant

as a

and preferen-

found in the sediments

in a form protected
the chemically

out to provide
processes.

Academy of Sciences,

produced in the sediments
sediment

frac-

processes,

evaporation,

n-alkanes

sediment

they are rapidly

due to weathering

oxidation,

results

reach the marine environment

component of petroleum,

chemical

further

on geochemical

source

environments

The interesting

should be carried

When n-alkanes

lost

and some differ-

may be due to different

and histories,

(lacustrine

tion

with Thompson and

(1978) show some similarities
These differences

tially

(Thompson and

1978).
The comparison

tional

n-c 17 . This inis coming from higher

covering

the

Possibilities
plant
of pollen.

The major n-alkanes

(n-c 27 , n-c 29 , and n-c 31 ) found in the
sediment have a composition similar to the n-alkanes of
many higher

terrestrial

plants

including

many marine

37

grasses_ (Eglinton

1974), and pollen

Schultz,
tion

and Hamilton,

(Nilson

to the above hydrocarbons,

substances
attack

which inhibit

1963).

the plant

The major ~-alkan~s

(Blumer et al.,

blood et al.,

1971) and pelagic

not a likely
study,
dusts

source

Higher plant
and this

the n-alkanes
al.,

1977).

of these

of the sedimentary

n-alkanes

and pine pollen

distribution

tribution

(see Fig.

pollen

show that

the n-alkane
differences
of n-alkanes.

found in this

in aeolian
source

(Simoneit

is microbial

alterniflora,

of
et

synthesis

a marine grass,

in order to compare their

to the sedimentary

n-alkane

3 and Tables 3 and 6).

while the Spartina

show a predominance

even ratio

n-alkanes

in ~he sediment.

were analyzed

n-alkane

(Young~

are therefore

a possible

found in marine sediments

algae

(Burns and Teal,

waxes have been reported

Another possibility

and

found in marine

These materials

Samples of Spartina

lyses

in Eglinton

Sargassum

dust is therefore

In addi-

and insect

1971), benthic

phytoplankton

1970;

waxes also contain

fungal

1958 as cited

1973) are n-c 15 and n-c 17 .

1957),

et al.,

bacterial,

(Martin and Batt,

Hamilton,

1963; Attaway et al.,

These ana-

alterniflora

and pine

of odd carbon n-alkanes

of 7,7 and 4,3 respectively),
distribution

dis-

they do not match

found in the sediments.

are found in the higher
The n~alkanes

(odd/

molecular

The

weight range

were not found in pine pollen

..

(n-c 29 _and above) and Spartina alterniflora
(n-c 32 and
above), but were found in the sediments (for example
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n-c

33
alkanes

accounted
present

tributions

in the sediments,

indicate

pine pollen
sources

for between 0.94 to 7.66% of the total

that

Chlorinated
show a general
ments.

the Spartina

are potential

of hydrocarbons

sources,

hydrocarbon

decrease

and the values
a farily

hydrocarbons
pogenic

nation

should reach

during

procedural

blank.

found in this
within

sampling

Basin

Pb-210,

communication;
rate

concentration

for in the
for PCB•s

for Narragansett

found for surface

(103 ng/g;

Bay is
sediments

Hom et al.,

of the core site

Th-234 and Pu-234,
Santschi

has an upper limit

shows a rapidly

a

from

1974)

(0,7 to 330 ng/g;

1977),

Geochronology
using

The reason

may be due to comtami-

and the South Puget Sound, Washington
Mower et al,,

as they are anthro-

which is not accounted

the range of values

the Santa Barbara

These chlorinated

biologically,

(39 ng/g)

with depth

but do achieve

a zero level

The surface

study

decreases

level,

is not always achieved

in general

They found the

zero levels,

and are not produced

zero level

data agree

concentration

background

(Table 7)

depth in the sedi-

(1974).

do not reach

constant

sediments.

concentrations

hydrocarbon

hydrocarbon

and

but are not the sole

with increase

with the study of Hom et al.

These dis-

alterniflora

found in these

The chlorinated

chlorinated

Table 3).

n-

et al.,

has been determined

240 (Santschi,
1978).

The sedimentation

of 1.5 to 2.0 mm/year.

mixed top layer

personal

The area

(20 to 30 mm), an under-
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lying

zone ( 225 mm) of less

rapid,

but continual,

mixing

and an area below 225 mm where mixing is not noticeable,
Pollen

analyses

of the eight

core sections

Table 2 were compared to data
cores

(Bernabo,

1977),

assumption

that

clearance,

agriculture,

in pollen

diagrams.

for Rhode Island

Pollen

the local

dating

history

The rise

and forest

clearance

the maximum herb pollen
cm corresponds

(about

1850),

interpolation
estimation

is based on the

in herb pollen

settlement

ties

lake

forest

and farm abandonment are reflected

at 35 !5 cm corresponds

! 5

in

of anthropogenic

oak pollen

20

reported

and decline

to massive
(about

European

1700),

while

and minimum oak concentrations
to the peak of agricultural

Assuming a constant

between these

rate,

two data points

of the sedimentation

1 to 1;5 mm/year (Bernabo,

rate

personal

sedimentation

rate:

equation,

dis

time that

has elapsed

since

linear
gives

for this

an

core of

communication),

the sedimentation

rate,

sis

From the Pb-210 data
average

value

respectively.
sively

Petroleum

and PCB•s were first

entry

and mis

(Santschi

for sand

used starting

deLs.ppe, 1972),

d =ts+

the depth of the marker,
its

at

activi-

Boehm and Quinn (1978) used the following
to describe

in

et al,,

m.
tis

into

equation

In this
the historical

the sediments,

the mixing depth.
1978),

we used an

m of 1,75 mm/year and 25 mm
hydrocarbons

about 1885 (Hottel
synthesized

and chlordane

were first

exten-

and Howard, 1971),

in 1929 (Risebough
and DDT were first

and

used

40

extensively
values

in 1948 (Brooks,

for petroleum

1974).

hydrocarbons,

DDT of 92, 48, and 29 years,
t,

This gives

PCB•s, chlordane

respectively.

the depth for these

markers

10.9 cm, and 7.6 cm, respectively,
carbons,
depths

PCB•s, chlordane
to the actual

of the marker).

of 18.6.cm,

for petroleum

depth estimated

for PCB•s, 6-8 cm for chlordane,

actual

values

agree

zero or background

is some confusion

from the data reported

remarkably'well
level,

except

caused by the possible

interference

show that

anthropogenic

this

for the last

geochemical

hydrocarbon

data,

the hydrocarbon

concentrations

the age of sediment

f'airly

of the past

consistent
100 years.

These results
record

conditions

core which shows a £airly

and mixing rate
other

materials

the environmental

with the

for DDT, where there

by PCB•s or comtamination.

accurately

10-14 cm

and 6-10 cm for DDT).

in the analysis
these

hydro-

and DDT. We can compare these

in Tables 2 and 7 (15-20 cm for hydrocarbons,

The calculated

and

Knowing

s, and m, we can soiv..e for d ( the depth

We calculate

maximum t

for

sedimentation
Also,

lacking

and chlorinated

might by used to estimate

cores.
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ABSTRACT
A simulation
an estuarine

of a chronic

environment

inp t of petroleum

was investigated

cosms at the Marine Ecosystems

Researc

University

of Rhode Island.

No. 2 fuel

oil was added to the syste

24 weeks) and the saturated
measured
initial

in suspended
chronic

were detected
substantial
135 days.

in the sediments

The oil

hydrocarbons

stable

associated

the last

oil

After

were

the

two weeks, but
for approximately

lhe sediment

via

e saturated

hydro-

size

with the
Although

saturated
mixed to

less

7%of the total

appear

o be relatively

int

ese sediments

detectable
oil

weekly for

hydrocarbons

the No. 2 fu 1 oil

hydrocarbons

and were still

days after

to enter

with smaller

With time,

these

within

with most of~

a depth of 3 to 4 cm.

sediments,

a

was not detected

appeared

material,

associated

to >0.3 µm).

trace

of

s from this

and sediments.

addition,

at the

dispersion

(twice

hydrocarbo

the micro-

Laboratory

An oil w ter

material

accumulation

the suspended
carbons

oil

using

into

addition.

185
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INTRODUCTION
In the past,
focused

on large

much attention

scale

oil

ad

spills

energy have been

sucti as the recent

ARGOMERCHANT
and AMOCOCADIZ incidenJs.
environments
effluents,
pheric

however,
leakage

deposition

hydrocarbons.
found that

waters
spills.
effects

inputs

from shipping

Vanvleet

as large
(including

oper tions,

of these

approach

a source
highly

treatment

of oil

chronic

to carry

which allows

as their

(Pilson

has the advantage
in

and quantitative

hylrocarbons

as well

effects.

The Marine Ecosystems
microcosms

y mimic the natural

experiments

a more complet
of these

is the use of

apprlach

out controlled

of the fate

ecological

this

of petroleum

of the microeosm

to complete

of being able

understanding

the fate

The limitation

and

·nputs.

in the marine environmen

Nevertheless,

as direct

to study the fate

hydrocarbon

environment.

can

to nearshore

eltuaries)

important

for example,

plants

poilution

productive

is the inability

replicate

and atmos-

of anthropogenic

1

wastewater

One method of determining

marine microcosms.

sewage

and Quinn (19 7, 1978),

It is therefore

hydrocarbons

·ncluding

may be major source

municipal

represent

chronic

For many estuarine

et al.,

Researc

Laboratory

1977a; Pill on et al.,

(MERL)
1977b)
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iocated
this

on Narragansett

investigation.

Three of the twelvl

spiked

periodically

chronic

petroleum

of saturated
before,

Bay, Rhode Island,

with No. 2 fuel
hydrocarbon

hydrocarbons

during,

input,

and after

the oil

(from tank water)

mine its

role

into

concentration

The objective
information

of these

and

was determined
Suspended

anjlysed

to deter-

I
part"cluate

studies

to the
material

fractions

of each fracrion

hydrocarbons

a

a Id the concentration

two size

was to

on the incorporation,

of petroleum

to simulate

of hydrocarbons

Both the sediment

hydrocarbon

were

addi /ions.

was also

in the transport

samples were separated

MERLtanks

in the sediments

material

sediments.

oi,

were used in

and the

was measured,

rovide

additional

dis/ribution,

in estuarine

and fate

sediments.

MATERIALANDMETHODS
The MERLfacility
(Pilson

et al.,

the twelve

1977a; Pilson

to mimic Narraga

both seawater

one metric
seawater

ton,

(13,000

30 cm thick,

time for the water

1977b).

sett

Bay.

1) anr sediment

fro

the Bay.

were

The tanks
(about

Sedim,nts

All tanks

the turnover

(27 days) was app oximately

were collected

Briefly,

in diameter)

mode, so lhat

of the Bay (30 days).

experiment

described

in a sed/d.ment container).

was pumped to the tanks

were run in a flow-through

as that

et al.,

(5,5 m high and 1.8

tanks

set up in an attempt
contained

has been pr viously

the same

used in this

off the no th end of Conanicut

The
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Island

(Jamestown),

in Narragansett

community in the tanks
tion

site

(Pilson

at a rate

was similar

et al.,

to simulate

could be heated

Ba and the benthic
to ~hat in the collec-

1977b).

The tanks

the turbulence

or cooled,

o

were stirred

the Bay; they
operational

and thus

year round.
Sediment samples were collected
with a three

barrelled

and Gearing,

1978).

pipe,

stainless

steel

The corer,

was manually

forced

drawn.

The cores·were

desired

depth intervals.

into

and tie

contained

core barrels
material

water that
procedure.
methane

or frozen

material

was rinsed

through

adhered

to

o • the core barrels.
flom the extruder

a/solvent

and

This

rinsed

Whatman #4 filter

paper

This proce ure removed excess

caused phase separation
The filtrate

terial

layer.

water and collected,

and methanol)
analysis.

locculent

this

the insides

was then filtered

but in
The sedi-

ediately

surface

process,

with distilled

further

i

core

samples

or coated

(dichloromethane
before

indivirually,

analysis.

During the extrusion

The flocculent

the three

as ohe sample,

analyzed

an unconsolidated

the extruder

then with-

core cut at the

In most cases,

they were analyzed

for later

(Gearing

the se~iments,

extruded

ment samples were either
(-20°C)

I

corer

mountjd on a 6 m-long

samples were pooled and analyzed
some cases,

from the tanks

during

was extractld

(10% by volume) and this

extjact

the extraction

with dichlorowas later

com-
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bined with the non-saponifiable

floccul

nt material

sample

as size

extract.
One flocculent
ated by wet sieving
tion.

material
with distilled

watj

The sample was separated

the material
passing

the sieve

size

sieving

retention).

operation

two size

but retained

(4 hours at 450°c) Gelman A glass
particle

before

on a 45 µm sieve,

retained

through

into

extracfractions;

and the material
by a pre-ignited

fibe

(0.3 µm

filter

The filtrat

did not contain

fraction-

obtained

dete,table

from this

levels

of

hydrocarbons.
The method of hydrocarbon
and flocculent
described

material

in detail

hydrocarbons

in this

using

technique.

8 to 50 g of wet sediment
used.

Hydrocarbon

study

for sediments

as been previously

(Wade and Quinn, ll 78).

were extracted

fication-extraction

analysis

a

Basically,

ultaneous

For

saponi-

analysis,

between

(4 to 27 g d y weight)

internal

standards

the

were

ere added (20 to

60 µg of n-c 20 or n-c 22 , and 5 to 10 jg phehanthrene)
before extraction.
After the 2-hour ,aponification-extraction,

the non-saponifiable

hydrocarbons
cessed

was isolated.

by chromatography

alumina

containing

using

on a column

two fractions:

sulfur.

thin-layer

the

This frac lion was further
ontaining

and copper powder to remove polar

as well as elemental
separated

fraction

chromatogrlphy

f 1 which contained

deactivated

organic

The hydJocarbons

pro-

material

were then

(TLC) into

sa urated

and olefinic
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hydrocarbons

with one or two double bonds;

contained

aromatic

saturated

or f 1 hydrocarbons
correspon
above squalene (RFiv0.7)

migrating

hydrocarbons.

In oir

I

and f 2 which
TLC procedure,

to components
c 26 (RF,vl.0),

while aromatic

or f 2 hydrocarbons
of phenanthrene
(RF N 0. 5) to squalene.

spond to standards

analyses

rated

reported

The aromatic

here are for the sa

fractions

were analyzed

Woods Hole Oceanographic•
Several
using

b

fraction.

Dr. John Farrington,
1

Institution
•
•

( Fa rri· nton,

1978 ) .

of the f 1 fractions
were furthkr fractionated
urea clathration.
This procedurl
separates
the

n-alkanes

(adducted

olefins,

fraction)

and cycloalkanes

Qualitative

chromatograph
detectors.

from the branched

(non-adducte

and quantitative

were performed

i.d.)

Most of the

on a Hewlett
(GLC) equipped

analyses

alkanes,

fraction).

lf the hydrocarbons

I

Packard Mo el 5711 gas liquid
with dual flame ionization

Dual matched stainless

steel

(2 m by 2.2 mm,

packed columns of 10% SPl000 on ~upelcoport

.

(80/100

I

mesh),

or 5 or 12% FFAP on Chromosorb W (HP) (80/100 mesh)

were used

{temperature

at 8°/minute).

programmed from 90° to 250°c

Quantitative

measureme ts

(over the elution

of n-c 12 to n-c 32 or n-c 34 ) were made by comparmng
the area of the internal
standard to the area of the unre-

range

solved
using

complex mixture
triangulation

on these
1974).

and/or

techniques
Selected

(UCM) and resolJed
planimetry.

components
Further

can be found elsew ere

samples were analyzed

details

(Quinn and Wade,

on a Hewlett

.52

Packard Model .5711 gas liquid
a~ OV-101 glass

capillary

chromatograph

equipped

column (1.5 m, temperature

grammed from 90° to 24o 0 c at 4°e per minute)
to achieve
analyzed
coupled

better

resolution.

on a Finnigan
to a Varian

Selected

Suspended material
in particulate
plastic

traps.

graduated

below the water
were left

in place

was collected
ferring

and the water

1 week.

decanted,

which was then rinsed
removed.

of 2.50 ml

l m, 2 m, and 4 m
line.

They

The suspended

material

off most of the water and trans-

of the water plus
tube.

with

was collected

with nylon fishing

for about

a 25 ml centrifuge

equipped

consisted

suspended

_by decanting

the rest

the water

The traps

surface

were

column.

from the tanks

cylinders

extracts

mass spectrometer

1400 gas chromatogram
capillary

pro-

in order

sediment

101.5 quadrapole

a 10 meter SE-JO glass

with

suspended

material

to

The sample was centrifuged
leaving

the suspended

with distilled
At this

stage,

dried

in the tube and remained

Prior

to analysis,

water,

material,
centrifuged

and

the samples were freeze-

frozen

until

analysis.

the samples were thawed and internal

were added (10 µg n-c 22 and .5 J.lg phenanthrene)
along with 7 ml methanolic-KOH (0 . .5 N), 3 ml of toluene,
standards

and l ml distilled

water.

purged with nitrogen,
cap, and heated

sealed

ether

tube was then

with a Teflon-lined

in a boiling-·water

The tube was then cooled,
petroleum

The centrifuge

distilled

(2 ml) were added,

screw

bath for 30 minutes.
water

(10 ml) and

and the tube shaken and
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centrifuged
toluene
twice,

to separate

the phases,

The petroleum

phase was removed and this

5 ml of petroleum

adding

combined petroleum
on a rotary

further

processed

flash

was passed
through

extracts

was also

described.

collected

directly
(40 1)

(45 µm) and the water passing

a sieve

was then filtered

fiber

to

at 4o0 c and were

Water from the tank overflow

the sieve

The

were taken

by TLC and GLC as previously

through

Gelman A glass

was repeated

each time,

evaporator

Suspended material
from the tanks.

ether

ether-toluene

dryness

process

ether-

filter,

(through

Internal

a pre-ignited

standards

were

(10 ug n-c 22 and 5 ug phenanthrene),
extracted
twice with dichloromethane
(10%

added to the filtrate
and the water

The >45 µm size

by volume).
sieve

and into

water.

a 25 ml centri~uge

(which may contain
and/or

and the water decanted.

dissolved

associated

The remainder

standards,
those

fractrapped

material,

Boehm

to a 25 ml centrifuge

of the procedure

saponification,

(addition

of internal

TLC, and GLC) were the same as

used for the suspended

particulate

hydrocarbons

organic

and Quinn, 1974), was transferred
tube.

off the

the ~45 µm to >0.3 pm size

containing

by the filter

was rinsed

tube with distilled

The tube was centrifuged

The filter,
tion,

fraction

material

collected

in the

traps.
Procedural

and glassware
determined.

blanks,

consisting

used in the analysis,
For the sediment

of all

the reagents

were periodically

samples,

no hydrocarbons
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were detected

in the f 1 fraction
of the blank,
limit of the method was estimated

the detection

about 30 ~g, this
accounted

limit

for less

1%of the lowest sample value,

than

the sample values

procedural

blank.

as well as~oil

for the

provided

the

of; having samples from control

tanks.

The analysis

gave normal background
tank values

were not cor~ected

The MERLexperiment

opportunity

to be

when used as the blank value

Therefore,

unique

Since

levels

for sediments

here have been corrected

of control

tank samples

for hydrocarbons.

and suspended
for this

The oil

material

background

tanks

reported

level,

RESULTS
The analytical
analysis

was first

intercalibration

(1.

Rhode Island;

Bay,

for total

agreement

Both

(0 to 10 cm) grab
in Narrato us

Gearing and was analyzed
hydrocarbons

with that

et al., 1978) and 2 (Farrington,
We then prepared

of

Woods Hole Oceano-

sample (A) was supplied

and Juanita

our value

was in fair

University

in 1976 from the MERLsite

The first

by Drs, Patrick

laboratories

laboratory),

samples were surface

samples collected

times,

Gearing,

MA; 3. this

Institution,

in two

three

Dr. John Farrington,

intercalibration

gansett

involving

and Juanita

2.

for the hydrocarbon

examined by participation
exercises

Drs, Patrick

graphic

procedure

in this

of laboratories

four

sample
1 .(Gearing

1978) as shown in Table 1.

our own intercalibration

sample (B) by
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Table 1,

Intercalibration
Narragansett

Samplea

Iaboratoryb

A
A
A
B

(12)
(2)
(4)
(2)
B (6)

of hydrocarbon
Bay surface

6

139

9
7

167
170
142

8

using

sediments,

JJ.g/gc
Resolved Unresolved

1
2
3
1
3

analyses

Total
145
204
176
177
150

Standard
deviation
(% rel.SD)
24
11
30
14
7

(17%)
(5%)d
(17%)
<a%l
(5%)

aA = Intercalibration
sample supplied by Drs,
Patrick and Juanita Gearing using surface
sediment from the MERLsite (number of analyses).
B = Intercalibration
sample prepared in this laboratory, using surface sediment from the MERL
site (number of analyses).
bl=

Drs, Patrick and Juanita Gearing's
(University
of Rhode Island).

2 =Dr.John

Farrington•s

laboratory

laboratory
(WHOI).

3 = This laboratory,
cug of total saturated
and aromatic hydrocarbons
·h-C 12 to n-c 12 ) per g dry weight of sediment, mean
of aII analyses.
dinstant

standard

deviation

(McNair and Bonelli,

1969).
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first

wet sieving

followed
a ball

the sediment

by resuspension
mill

through a 1.0 mm sieve,

in distilled

for two hours.·

water and mixing on

The sample was then filtered

to remove most of the water and was analyzed.

The results

these

The six

analyses

are also presented

analyses

in our laboratory

standard

deviation)

analyses

performed

relative

standard

cision

sediments
a±

by laboratory

1 (177

deviation).
standard

deviation)

from Narragansett

measurements

of trace

in marine sediments

due

workers have reported

for replicate

An interlaboratory

levels

8%

Working with surface

deviation

(Boehm and Quinn, 1978).

! 14 µg/g,
was probably

Bay, other

standard

with two

The improvement in the pre-

mixing of the sediment.

26% relative

carbons

! 7 µg/g, 5%relative

were in good agreement

(! relative

to thorough

(150

in Table 1.

of

(µg/kg)

samples

comparison

of petroleum

shows a high scatter

of

hydro(range

for two samples of 9 to 500 µg/kg and 49 to 6625 µg/kg
respectively),

but intralaboratory

± 25% for the one laboratory
(Hilpet

et al.,

1978).

it was concluded

that

precision

that

used internal

From these
the analytical

of our. method was satisfactory

was found to be

intercalibration
precision

for the analyses

standards
studies,
and accuracy
of sedi-

mentary hydrocarbons.
The No. 2 fuel

oil additions

(Gearing and Gearing,

1978a) to the tanks were as oil water dispersions
The first

oil

experiment

g of NO. 2 fuel

oil

began with an addition

on Julian

(OWD).
of 9,5

date 341 (1976) to each of

-
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three

tanks.

After

this

amounts of No. 2 fuel
tected
oil

oil

in the sediments

additions

The oil

addition,

saturated

only trace

hydrocarbons

date

on Julian

date

213 (1977) a total

concentration

each of the three
cumulative
(Gearing

tanks

in Figure
experiment,

a total

of sediment

and oil

measure

the incorporation

tainers

tanks

provided

were filled

hydrocarbon

the tanks

indicated

that

by the lack

spite

mixing,

tanks

sistent

saturated

oil

was

from both MERL

before

on which to
oil

into

an attempt

the ex-

considerable

cores

decrease

from

of satu-

(Wade and Quinn, 1978).

addition

hydrocarbon

The

with depth as found at the

the top 5 cm of the sediment
oil

was made

mixing had occurred,

of a consistent

site

con-

of the sediment.

of sediment

concentration

collection

the oil

date

During the

a baseline

orientation
analyses

MERLsediment
of this

samples

at the MERLsite,

saturated

hydrocarbon

vs. Julian

hand scale).

The

tanks

When the MERLtank sediment

the natural

as evidenced

added to these

of No. 2 fuel

ecosystem.

to preserve

1978a).

tank.

control

perimental

left

190 JJ.g/1 in

of 250 g of No. 2 fuel

added to each ~oil
Analyses

oil

1978b) is plotted

1 (upper curve,

twice a week

and Gearing,

amount of No. 2 fuel
and Gearing,

of 168 days.

was about

(Gearing

Chronic

045 (1977)

as an OWDwas added approximately

and the mean water

were de-

(Quinn and Wade, 1977).

were started

and ended on Julian

rated

initial

In

in

was found to have a con-

concentration

(156 ~ 24µg/g,

Figure

1.

No.-2 fuel
rated

oil

additions

hydrocarbons

and No. 2 fuel

in tank sediments

vs.

oil

satu-

Julian

date.
Note:

No. 2 fuel
left

oil

(upper curve,

saturated

hydrocarbons

hand scale)

No.. 2 fuel

oil

tank sediments
scale).

additions.

(lower curve,

right

in

hand
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15% relative

standaFd

corresponding
remained

concentration

constant

19% relative
standard

deviation

deviations

variability

for Narragansett

hydrocarbon

during

saturated

this

as the total
intercalibration
should

We conclude

saturated

90% of the total

from this

samples
data

that

in the control

(232 days).

(Table

1).

The above

are in the same range

concentrations

concentration

hydrocarbon

reported

(Wade and Quinn, 1978).

different

elution

for. the

The tank samples
because

accounts

concentration

sediments

the

for only
for these

But, qu~ntitation

for

(n-c 12 to
n-c 34 ) and the intercalibration
samples (n-c 12 to n-c 32 )
would yield a higher concentration
for the former samples.
This would off-set
total

hydrocarbon

trations

ranges

sampling

sediment

10% lower in concentration

hydrocarbon

These

change in the background

concentrations

samples

be about

for natural

concentration

hydrocarbon

(6 and 8)

tanks

for nine samples).

Bay surface

experiment

hydrocarbon

and the

(163 ! 31 µg/g,

study

are in the range

has been no significant

saturated
tanks

this

deviation

(Boehm and Quinn, 1978).
there

samples)

in two control

throughout

standard

for nine

for the tank samples

the differences
concentration

for the tank

between saturated
and give

similar

and

concen-

samples and the intercalibration

samples,
The gas chromatograms
from a control

tank sediment

tank 8), A; No. 2 fuel

oil

of saturated

hydrocarbons

(0-1 cm, Julian
B; and an oil

date

255,

tank sediment

60

(0-1 cm, Julian
All of these
nents

chromatograms

(e.g.

solved

n-alkanes

components

complex mixture
source

(e.g.

resolved

cycloalkene

structure

alkanes}

cycloalkanes).

(National

peak labeled

(molecular

(A) elute

"X•• is a biogenic

344), the

weight

elucidated

(Boehm

The large

standard.

11

of the hydrocarbons

and unre-

Academy of Science,

"n-c 22 is the internal
of the chromatograms in Figure

majority

compo-

of an anthropogenic

1978; Wade and Quinn, 1978).

peak labeled

2.

The unresolved

of which has not been totally

and Quinn,

in Figure

both resolved

(UCM) is indicative

The large

indigenous

contain

and branched

of hydrocarbons

1975).

tion

255, tank 7), C appear

date

2 reveals

in the control

resolved

Examinathat

the

tank sample

n-c 22 , while those in NO. 2 fuel oil (B)
elute between n-c 12 to n-c 22 . The sample from the oil
tank (C) contains a combination of the hydrocarbons
indigenous

after

to the sediments

and weathered

No. 2 fuel

oil

hydrocarbons.
Several

samples were separated

(Wade and Quinn, 1978), which isolates
(adducted

fraction)

(non-adducted

The glass

matograms for the urea adducted
tank sediment
B;

the n-alkanes

from the branched

fraction).

(0-1 cm Julian

fuel

oil,

and an oil

date

196, tank 9), C, appear

by urea adduction

and cycloalkanes
capillary

fraction

date

gas chro-

for a control

255, tank 8), A;

tank sediment
in Figure

No.2

(0-1 cm, Julian

3.

peak in A and C is n-c 20 added as an internal

The large
standard.

Figure

2.

Packed column gas chromatograms

of saturated

hydrocarbons

from a control

tank sediment,

0-1 cm (A);

No. 2 fuel

(B); and an oil

tank sediment
conditions
Note:

oil

0-1 cm (C).

given

Chromatographic

in the text.

n-c 22 (IS)= internal
standard
(MW344)
X = cycloalkene
UCM= unresolved

complex mixture

of hydrocarbons.
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n-C 22 (IS}
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INCREASING

TIME

AND

TEMPERATURE~

Figure

3.

Glass capillary
adducted

gas chromatograms

saturated

tank sediment,

hydrocarbons

0-1 cm (A);

tank sediment,

Chromatographic

conditions

n-c 20 (IS)=
12-34

internal

= n-alkane
length.

for a control

No. 2 fuel

(B); and an oil

Note:

of the urea

oil

0-1 cm (C).

given

in the text.

standard
of that

chain

-
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The control

tank

(A) contains

mainly indigenous

n-alkanes

from n-c 21 to n-c
34 with a predominance of the odd chain
n-alkanes
(n-c 25 , 27 , 29 , 31 ). The n-alkanes
from No. 2
ruel oil (B) range from n-c 12 to n-c 26 with no odd chain
predominance.
The n-alkanes
from the oil tank sediment (C)
show a combination

of n-alkanes

ment and the lower molecular
No.2 fuel
oil

oil.

indigenous

weight n-alkanes

This is further

is entering

evidence

of saturated

hydrocarbons

ment sample,

No.-' 2 fuel

sample provided

tive

ion plots

oil

1 ) from a control tank sedioil, and an oil tank sediment
evidence

that

the fuel

the sediments.

at 183 m/e (indicative

of isoprenoid

including

while

pristane

the control
ion plot.

development

and phytane)

similar

hydrocarbons

(Hites

information

anthropogenic

Estimated

of total

1977),

that

for saturated

may provide

No. 2 fuel

control

value

6 pg/g,

re-

additional

and distribution

of

in marine sediments.

in a ,sample were obtained

t

tank

now used for aromatic

carbons

(32

for the No_. 2

indicate

GC/MS technique

on the incorporation

hydrocarbons

Selec-

for. the oil

These results

to those
et al.,

oil

tank showed very little

of this

hydrocarbon,

useful

(GC/MS)

were entering

sponse for this
further

spectrometry

matehed very well with the plot

sediment,

No. 2 fuel

that

(f

additional

hydrocarbons

hydrocarbons,
fuel

from the

the sediments.

Gas chromatography/mass

saturated

to the sedi-

oil

saturated

by subtracting

for nine samples)

hydro-'
the mean

from the
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sample value
2).

for the n-c 12 to n-c 22 elution range (Table
For example, the sample taken from tank 2 on day

15? contained

68 µg/g

of saturated

n-c 12 to n-c 22 elution range,
contained 36 µg/g {68-32 µg/g)
from No. 2 fuel
corer,

the surface

centration
tained

area

saturated

The precision

The precision
and g/tank

natural

variability

as the variability

between

within

The estimates
hydrocarbons

right

sediments

remained

The levels
in all

three

consistent
this

date

tanks,
sampling

date

The levels
relatively

of No. 2 fuel

9, date

131),

tanks

for µg/g

44%, respectively,
Consid-

in the tanks,

but on

tanks was about the same

for g saturated

of Julian

hand scale),

(tank

(Table

tank 9 on day 131.

per tank for all

as a function

the amount of

57% respectively.

exists

con-

56% respectively.

25 and~

50 and~

day 196, the variability

and the con-

between the three

on day 196 was+

it

of the

(g) per tank

analyses
28 and!

of analyses

and on day 210 was!

area

hydrocarbons

hydrocarqons

were!

that

hydrocarbons

we calculated

of these

in µg/g and g/tank,

erabl~

saturated

in the core sample,
oil

saturated

of tank sediments
oil

in the

We then estimated

Knowing the surface

of No,2 fuel

No. 2 fuel
2).

oil.

hydrocarbons

oil

three

No. 2 fuel
oil

in Figure

tanks

are plotted

1 (lower curves,

of No, 2 fuel
low until

oil

oil

Julian

then increased

in the

date

180,

dramatically

This may have been due to more
of the surface

flocculent

layer

after

or a change in the tank mixing regime at this
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Table 2,

No. 2 fuel

oil

saturated

hydrocarbons

ments from the MERLtanks

Julian
date
Tank 2

Tank 7

Tank 9

157
180
196
210
223
277
061
069
080
101
103
180
196
210
223
255
263
269
276
061
069
131Ad
131B
131C
180
196
210
223

Depth
interval
(cm)
0-1
flock-1
flock-2
flock-2
flock-2
flock
0-1
0-1
o"-2
0-1
0-1
flock-1
flock-2
flock-2
flock
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
flock
flock-2
flock-2
flock-2

sedi-

(il977).

µ.g/ga
36
208
183
186
50
605
7
32
0
6
9
86
109
120
415
127
91
59
40
18
12
32
18
29
6?9
160
63
14

in

g/tankb
l,l
3,0
9,9
8,5

1.8
4,6
0,1
0,3

o.o

0.1
0.1
1,8
3,7
4.8
5,4
6,0
5,9
3,6
2.3
0,2
0,2
1.1
o.4
0,5
2.2
7,9
2,5
0,8

aNo, 2 fuel oil saturated
hydrocarbons
(n-Ci\ 2 to n-C~ 2 ) per g
dry weight of sediment after subtracting
t e amount of correspon~ing saturated
hydrocarbons
found in the control tanks
(32 - 6 µg/g).
bEstimated concentration
of No, 2 fuel oil saturated
hydrocarbons (g per tank for the given depth interval).
cFlock refers
to the surface unconsolidated
flocculent
layer.
dA,B,C refers to three core samples taken on same day
(three core barrels
each),

•
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time

(from½

tanks

hon,

reached

attained

(although

not all

in the oil

This accounted

for approximately

No. 2 fuel

oil

added or about

No. 2 fuel

oil

saturated

On Julian

date

and it was impossible

7% (9.9/150)

to another

was operated

with constant

seawater

rated
cate

hydrocarbon
samples

barrels

content

(three

from one core analyzed

for relative:_standard

!

73 to 89 and!

due to several
sediment
barrel

during

flow.

deviation

possibilities,

separately)
for µg/g

in a previously

including
sampling

that

with flocculent

layer

No. 2 fuel

·or the normal variation

oil,

satu-

samples.

Replicore

gave a range
and g/tank
This may be
mixing of the

of one core or core

samples area
containing

cores

oil

or the three

83 to 90% respectively.

transfer,

Several

and

(Table 3) and they

of the sediment
cores

the

samples had

in the No. 2 fuel

different

from

with seawater

from the new tank
variation

tank.

container

where previous

was covered

a large

of the total

was not maintained

The sediment

indicate

of the total

added to this

container

to tell

•

tank to allow a new

been taken.

have been analyzed

the maximum

During the transfer,

of the sediment

to

(tank 2, day 196).

4% (9.9/250)

277, the sediment

to begin.

the

The maximum concentration

hydrocarbons

tank 7 was transferred
MERLexperiment

reached

was 9.9 g/tank

tanks

After

they returned

tanks

at the same time).

orientation

4 h off).

to 2 hon,

a maximum concentration,

a lower level
or returned

1 h off;

was then filled

high concentrations
in distribution

of
in
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Table 3.

No. 2 fuel

oil

saturated

hydrocarbons

ments from MERLTank 7 after

transfer

in sedito another

tank.

1977

.1978

Julian
date

Depth
interval
(cm)

p.g/ga

g/tankb

280
290
305Ac
305B
305Cd
320a
320b
320c
347a
347b
347c
033

flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-3
flock-5

89
84
88
37
20
30
136
55
183
43
44
51

6.5

6.2
8.3
2.9
1.6
2.6
13 .8
3.9
10.2
2.1
2.8

6.5

aNo.2.fuel
oil saturated
hydrocarbons
(n-c
to n-C 22 ) per
g dry weight of sediment after subtracting 12 the. amount of
corresponding
saturated
hydrocarbons
found in the control
tanks (32 - 6 µg/g).
bEstimated concentration
of No. 2 fuel oil saturated
bons {g per tank for the given depth interval).
C

d

A,B,C, refers to three core samples
(three core barrels
each).
a,b,c,

refers

to each core barrel

taken

analyzed

hydrocar-

on same day
separately.
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the tanks,

However, the variation

samples before
tive

the sediment

standard

deviation

for the increased
bility

however,

ments on Julian
oil addition

variability,

with depth

several

cores.

whole core)
Table 4.
section

of No. 2 fuel

in the sediments

(µg/g)

oil

oil

decreases,

The precision

from a replicate

sample taken

in

(for

are reported

the
in

flocculent

and down core the conalthough

for

hydro-

hydrocarbon

of the total

in the surface

(90 to 537 ug/g),

generally

the last

saturated

saturated

found in each core section

variability.

in the sedi-

was measured

and percentage

The concentration

centration

was detected

The No, 2 fuel

is high

of the high varia-

213, 1977).

date

The distribution
carbons

may be responsible

In spite
oil

that

033 (1978), 185 days after

date

(Julian

concentration

57%, This indicated

two reasons

No. 2 fuel

from replicate

was moved had a maximum rela-

of!

one or both of th:e first

estimated

there

the analyses

on Julian

is some
were estimated

date 305 to be as

+ 16%, flock;!
40%, 0-1 cm;! 44%, 1-2 cm;
follows:
+
- 170%, 2-3 cm, The concentrations
for a core from tank 9

on day 196 (Table 4), when compared fo a core from tank 7
on the same day, indicates
ing the precision
saturated
section
In spite

fairly

of the analyses.

hydrocarbons
vs. Julian

date

of material

consider-

The percentage

from No. 2 fuel

oil

of

in each core

for tank 7 are shown in Figure

of the variability,

The percentage

good agreement

several
contained

trends

are apparent.

in the surface

4,
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Table

L,,

Depth dist:?..·ibu-tion
hydrocarbons
Julian
date

1977 T2nk 7

, o'
,o

J.

210
255
26'.;
269
276
277
280
29(
305AD
305:a
305C
033
196
1

197E Tank 7
1977 Tank 9

in sediments

Flock

180

•

of No. 2 fuel

223(83)
J80(67)
527(65)
405(56)
466(81)
199(58)
106(22)
sediment
ll?(li.!.)

410(46)
409(36)
137(42)
90(50)
295 (JO)
537(47)

oil

saturated

from t~,e

MERL

J.Jg/g

(% )a

0-1 cm

?

1-2 cm

24(17)
70(30)
60)
75(25) 29(10)
75(20) J.17(22)
45(12)
18(5)
20(12) 55(22)
118 (74)
9(4)
moved to another

74(22)
42(20)
120(51)
28(24)
21 (31)
71(30)
152 (39)

tanks.

86 (JJ)
52(16)
47(13)
37 (31)
14(19)
76(20)
53(14)

~-.,1

.,

cm

6 (2)
5(2)
22(8)
0(0)
tank

97 (Jl)
62(16)
0(0)
7 (3)
0(0)
33(14)

a,~o. 2 fuel oil saturated
hydrocar·oons
(n-C,
to n-c? 2 )
per g dry weight of sediment after
subtracting2
the ~mount
of corresponding
Eaturated
hydrocarbons
found in the
control
tanks (% of total
in each core),
bA,B,C refers
to three core samules
day (three core ~arrels
each).-

taken

J-4 cm

on the

same

21(6)

Figure

4,

The percentage

of saturated

No, 2 fuel

in each core section

Julian

date,

oil

hydrocarbons
vs,

from
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flocculent

layer

0-1 cm section
centage

gradually
remained

of material

ground levels
of material

constant.

constant

level.

level

saturated

again.

enter

and are mixed with the underlying
amounts of, and types
cal)

of mixing

may be responsible

The percentage
increasing

amounts then back

It appears

hydrocarbons

the

from back-

variable,

to measurable

levels

while
The per-

between 1-2 cm increased

between 2-3 cm was quite

to background
oil

with time,

relatively

to a fairly

from background

fuel

decreases

that

the No. 2

the flocculent

sediment.
(mechanical

layer

Varied
and biologi-

for the high variability

for these

samples.
Another
053 (1978).

oil

experiment

A new corer

top 1-2 cm to be sampled.
resolution
glass

for these

capillary

for a control
taken

Examination
oil

saturated

was employed that
In order

samples,

date

prenoid

3).

using

The chromatograms

and two samples from oil

tank 7

077 and 093 are shown in Figure

of the chromatograms
hydrocarbons

reveals

that

5.

No. 2 fuel

are present

These peaks include

hydrocarbons,

the

higher

they were analyzed

in the n-c 12 to
peaks seen in the oil

n-c 22 elution range.
The resolved
tank sample are not present in control
(Fig.

date

enabled

to achieve

gas chromatography.
sample,

on Julian

was begun on Julian

pristane

n-alkanes

tank samples
and two iso-

and phytane.

The ratio

n-c 17/pristane
and n-c 18/phytane both decrease from
day 077 to 093. This indicates
that the oil is being

of

Figure

5,

Glass capillary
rated

hydrocarbons

on Julian

date

Chromatographic
Note:

gas chromatograms
for an oil

of satu-

tank,

0-2 mm

077 (A); and 093 (B).
conditions

n-c 22 (IS)=

internal

given

in text.

standard.
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microbially
tial

degraded,

loss

as this

of the n-alkane

noid hydrocarbons

process

causes

preferen-

loss

of isopre-

and a slower

(National

Academy of Scienee,

There may be a lag between the addition
when the microbial
degrade

population

the n-alkanes.

the second oil

(1977) oil

to the sediments

in the first

found to have been highly

oil

weathered

ments,

in the transport
we size

surface
tanks

flocculent
(Table 5).

in the water
associated
values

experiment

(low n-c

less

of

to the sedimaterials

and

oil

material

to be

than 45 um in size.
values

Sample

for a control
which agrees

(mean 1.2 mg/g, range 0.2 to J.4 mg/g)

Some of the No. 2 fuel

oil

a Gelman A glass

filter

accomodated

were also

/pristane,

of suspended

by subtracting

for lower Narragansett

fiber

17

the role

showed most of the No 2 fuel

well with the values

samples

saturated

1.1 mg/g, range 0.7 to 1.7 mg/g),

tank.(mean

reported

was

from one of the MERLoil

The fractionation

were corrected

the oil

both suspended

sediments

with particles

from

of hydrocarbons

fractionated

to

results

oil

and n-c 18/phytane ratios).
In order to find out more about
particles

levels

as it was in the first

The No. 2 fuel

detected

and the time

sufficient

(1978) indicate

experiment.

hydrocarbons

of oil

Thus, p~~liminary

experiment

being transp0rted

reaches

1975).

hydrocarbons

(Boehm and Quinn,

from the particulate

Bay (Schultz

and Quinn, 1977).

(18%) passed

through

ahd thus may be dissolved
1974).
traps

Suspended material
have No. 2 fuel

oil

or

74

Table 5,

No. 2 fuel
size

>45 ,um
<.45 to >0.3
<:'.:O.3 J\lffl

saturated

fractions

flocculent
Size
fraction a

oil

hydrocarbons

of suspended marerial

sediment

in various
and surface

from MERLoil tanks.

-

Suspended material --Waterb
Particulateic
___
J.lg/1 .. (.%)e
mg/g. _(%_)
--....---

,um

0(0)
42 (82)
9 (18)

Sedimentd
».g/ g (%.)e

6.7 (78)

227

17 (22)

496 (70)

0(0)

(30)

0(0)

aSize fractions
were obtained by filtering
or wet sieving_
the sample through a 45 pm sieve, a Gelman A glass fiber
filter,
and extracting
the filtrate
with dichloromethane.
The values reported have been sorrected
for levels in
control tanks.
•
bwater suspended material
2 on Julian date 215.
0

sample (N38 1) collected

from Tank

Particles
collected
in traps from Tank 2 from Julian dates
066 to 073 ( 45 um fraction
contained 27 mg of suspended
material,
45 to 0.3 um fraction
contained 3 mg of suspended material).

dsurface flocculent
sediment collected
from Tank 7 on Julian
date 223 (>45 um fraction
contained 6.3 g of sediment,.~45
to)0,3 um fraction
contained 7.0 g of sediment),
e(%) refers to the percentage of the total
saturated
hydrocarbons in each fraction.

No. 2 fuel

oil

75

saturated

hydrocarbons

and the .(45 to )0,3 µm size

2,5 times higher

(17/6,7)

only 10% of the weight
this

size

range.

saturated

sample,

saturated

Therefore,

sediment

fraction.

It appears

are not totally

representative

rate

particles,

possibly

and the particulate

particles,
particles
indicate

possibly

the sediments

approximately
basis

both the water

sus-

trap

material

faster

collected

mainly

2 times

oil

these

is being

with suspended
sediment

as did the )45 pm size

the

the

settling
the larger

studies

transported

material

particles

as much of this

reaching

of the smaller

Nevertheless,

the No, 2 fuel
associated

suspended

to have excluded

due to resuspension

<45 um to >O.J µm size
welght

traps

oil

than 45 µm size

due to their

from the traps.
that

size

is in this

of the material

samples appear

oil

the concen-

material

that

and the particulate

larger

is in

(496/277) on the smaller

were in the less

The water

but

>45 µm size

In the sediments,

pended material

sedmient.

material

most (70%') of the No. 2 fuel

hydrocarbons

is

particles,

(78%) of the No, 2 fuel

and 53%of the sediment

range.

size

suspended

are found in the

is 2,2 times higher

particles,

The concentration

on the smaller

The majority

for this

tration

size

fractions,

of total

hydrocarbons

fraction

with both the 45 µm

associated

to

and the

contained

material

on a

particles,

DISCUSSION
The surface

sediments

of Narragansett

Bay, Rhode

76
Island,

contain

a complex mixture

can not be completely
(Farrington

separated

indicative

of this

by available

complex mixture

of an anthropogenic

1975),

of Science,

which

techniques

1973; Van Vleet and Quinn, 1978),

and Quinn,

The presence

of hydrocarbons

of hydrocarbons

source

ENational

(1973) found that

Zafariou

is

Academy
hydrocar-

bons from the Providence River area of the Bay were
characterized
by low 14 c content,
and concluded from
this

and other

predominant

source

wastewater
these

chemical

of these

treatment

hydrocarbons

as well as small
analyses
surface

analyses

sediments

indicate

Municipal

and Quinn,

(Farrington

from the MERLsite
of this

material

and small

spills

(Farrington,

increase

in bay cores

of anthropogenic

core from the estimated
(Wade and Quinn,
that

chronic

hydrocarbons

1978),

petroleum

measure,
ation

quantitatively

of petroleum

runoff,

The depth

petroleum

These combined studies
are a major source
sediments

offers

into

usage

indicate
of the

of Narragansett

a unique

and qualitatively,
hydrocarbons

distribu-

as one moves up-

time of imcreased

found in surface

The MERLfacility

river

shows a progressive

hydrocarbons

inputs

Bay

does not have a

and may be from sewage,

1978).

The

in

in Narragansett

source

of hydrocarbons

1973).

napthalenes

pyrolytic

tion

of

1977 and 1978),

and Quinn,

and substituted

the majority

was the

may be a major source

(Van Vleet

of napthalene

petroleum

hydrocarbons,

plants

spills

that

opportunity
the incorpor-

sediments

from a

Bay,
to

77

chronic

input.

After

added No. 2 fuel

oil

to enter

This was also

the surface

flocculent

during

concentration,
relatively
clined

while
constant

(Figure

again

was changed as previously
changes

will

be addressed

which is currently

of No. 2 fuel

low until

Julian

oil

date

1).

until

180, then in-

ence within

for this

in concentration.

while

seasonal

changes

tempera-

on the fate

of

The differ-

may be partially

different.

is not apparent,
oil

accounted

The explanation
but will

experiment

- for the estimate

for one tank was!

de-

Tanks 2 and 9 show similar

tank 7 is quite

the second chronic

The precision

in

The water

has not been established.

variability.

discrepancy

reflected

of these

and between tanks

for by sampling
trends,

oil

decline

Between day 223 and 276, tank 2

The effect

the added fuel

saturated

day 263 at which time it also

in the MERLtanks

changes.

in

in tank 7 remained

the concentration

showed an increase

temperature

during

and after

Tanks 2 and 9 then showed a rapid

creased.

ture

of these

The concentration
remained

it

(Figure--1,

more efficiently

the next MERLexperiment

hydrocarbons

began,

amount of the

the sediments

of the tanks

The effect

progress.

addition

the time when we began to collect
layer

the mixing schedule
described,

oil

135 days for a substantial

took approximately

Table 2).

the chronic

be addressed

now in progress.

of grams of oil

per tank

56%and between tanks was+ 44 to 57%.

The maximum amount of No. 2 fuel

oil

saturated

hydrocarbons

found in the MERLtank sediments

was

7%of the added

78

saturated

hydrocarbons.

Gordon et al.

than 5% of a crude oil

added to tanks

in diameter)

containing

The majority

of the No. 2 fuel

probably

evaporated

seawater

(Gearing

The sediments
another

(1 m deep and 4 m

reached
oil

and Gearing,

During this

higher

variabilities

the transfer

replicate

was removed (~ 44 to 57%).
hydrocarbons

present

in this

last

oil

that

in some cases

periods

addition.

be quickly

derived

while

with depth

and the percentage
date

for long

cases,

1974;

the oil

(Shaw et al.,

can
1977).

including

sediment

type,

conditions.

The distribution

variability

in other

the

indicate

Mayo et al.,

manner of incorporation,

and environmental

vs. Julian

in the sediments
1978;

were

spills

may be due to many factors,

the type of oil,

oil

185 days after

of oil

removed from the sediments

These differences

carbons

studies

remains

(range

the sediment

from No. 2 fuel

(Teal et al.,
1976),

samples

of the high variability,

tank for at least

oil

was

were found to have

samples before

In spite

Previous

of time

Gordon et al.,

orientation

(Table 3) for replicate

90%) versus

to

MERLexperiment

move, the sediment

Samples taken after

saturated

1978a).

from tank 7 were transferred

lost.

! 73 to!

the sediments.

added to the MERLtanks

tank at the end of the initial

(day 277).

still

(1976) found less

of No. 2 fuel

in the sediments
of fuel

oil

saturated

is p.eported

hydro-

in Table 4

found in each core section

is shown in Figure

in the data

oil

(precision

4.

There is considerable

ranges

from!

16% at

79

the surface
still

170% at 2-3 cm), but several

to!

apparent.

flocculent
deeper

The concentration

section

is generally

in the core.

(µg/g)
higher

The fuel

oil

trends

are

in the surface

than the concentration

saturated

hydrocarbons

were found only down to 1 cm on day 180, then as more time
elapsed,

the fuel

oil

was found deeper

percentage

of the total

flocculent

layer

percentage

lower in the core remained

creased.

generally

It appears

the surface

material

flocculent

sediment.

Inconsistent

responsible

sedimentary

No. 2 fuel

185 days after

sediments

oil

or in-

oil

the last

This indicates

communication;

Santschi

The capillary
tank 7 on Julian

experiment
n-alkanes

et al.,

mixing may be partially
of sediment

oil

fuel

detected
addition,

(1978) appear

in the
and at this

that

the mixed layer

in

with the

personal

1978).
for samples

from

077 and 093 for the second MERL
in Figure

5.

The lower level

in the n-c 17/pristane
and
between day 077 and 093 indicates

of

and the decrease

n-c 18/phytane ratios
these samples have experienced
degradation

oil

was found (6%) below

oil

gas chromatograms
date

with

the underlying

for the Bay of 2 to 3 cm (Santchi,

estimate

the

associated

is between 3 to 4 cm, in good agreement

the tanks

oil

constant

was still

time only a small amount of fuel

3 cm (Table 4).

while

is mixed into

for the high variability

concentration.

with time,

the No. 2 fuel

layer

The

found in the surface

decreased

that

in the core.

(National

increased

Academy of Sciences,

that

microbial

1975),

The con-

80

centrations

measured

weathered

nature

Mineral

particles

1973).

hydrocarbons
addition,

Organic

aromatics)

the sediments,
biological

petroleum

of the original

five

distributions

note

This process

fractions

material.

Once in

Thompson

into

in a redistribu-

different

than that
work, Thompson

lacustrine

and found different

sediment

hydrocarbon

They report

in the UCMwith decreasing

grain

plant

of

some saturated

In related

amounts of higher

(e.g.

incorporated

a recent

and

to a variety

in each fraction.

increased

ciated

than others

may result

which is quite

(1977) separated

size

that

In

n-alkanes

Recently,

are selectively

source

(e.g.

are subjected

(1976) have reported

of hydrocarbons'.

petroleum

in solubility.

reactions.

can

and transport

adsorb

more readily

hydrocarbons

diatoms.

and sizes

(Meyers and

may also

of differences

hydrocarbons

and Eglinton

sediments

of hydrocarbons

and chemical

and Eglinton

increase

lVJERL

then to the sediments.

are adsorbed
because

types

from seawater

detritus

and transport

cycloalkanes)

into

hydrocarbons

some classes

benthic

highly

of the first

of various

compounds to underlying

Quinn,

tion

agree with the result

petroleum

these

samples and their

(1977-1978).

experiment

adsorb

for these

a progressive

size.

debris

They also
and asso-

(n-c 29 , n-c 31 ) in the coarse and interfractions,
while the algal debris and associated

n-alkanes

mediate

size

(n-c 15 and n-c 17 ) were found predominantly
the smaller size fraction.

n-alkanes

in

81

Size fractionation
water

sample,

particles

.culent

layer

sediments

Table 5.
ticulate

The water
trap

the particulate

of these

from oil

material

trap

collects

oil

the amount associated
basis.

material

particles

1978).

these

larger

oil

equal weights

( >45-"lmand< 45 to> 0. Jµ.m).
hydrocarbons

range

size

rather

processes.

of Meyers and

surface

area

oil

saturated

in the sediments

modification

Some of the No. 2 fuel
with particles

associated

flocculent

and Gearing,

to microbial

with particles

was 4% of the total

processes

~earing

associate

with their

to the surface

quickly

subjected

associating

amount of No. 2 fuel

time,

on a

was added as an OWDand much

hydrocarbons

These particles,

the sediment

associated

particles

with the findings

oil

is also

weathering

saturated

settle

The

is 2,2 to 2,5 times

with the larger

evaporated

of the total

particles.

particles.

The oil

and other

sample

(>45 µm), while

approximately

size

The No. 2 fuel
of the oil

in

and par-

The water

Quinn (1973) and may be due to the larger
of the smaller

floc-

are not representative

saturated

This agrees

in a

are reported

mainly

sizes

with the small particles

weight

size

sample contained

amount of No. 2 fuel

tanks

the sediment.

larger

two particle

materials

and surface

sample suspended

reaching

excluded

The sediment

from a trap,

suspended

of the material
apparently

of suspended

layer,

(45 µmin
oil,

(70%
size).

eventually

The maximum

hydrocarbons
No. 2 fuel

oil

reaching
added,

cause mixing of these

In

-

82

particles

and their

3 cm or more.
hydrocarbons
this

associated

Once they are a part
appear

to be fairly

study and others

to increase
petroleum

hydrocarbons

stable.

of
these

The result

of

,should help

of the fate

and other

to depths

of the sediment,

at the MERLfacility

our understanding

the estuarine

hydrocarbons

and effects

organic

pollutants

of
in

environment.
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